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T H E R E IS N O R E L IG IO N H I G H E R T H A N T R U T H .

['Family motto of the Maharajahs of Benares.']

OLD D IA R Y L E A V E S *
C hapter X X .
SA T in the verandah at “ Gulistan,” my mountain cottage, this morn
ing, looking Northward above the sea of clouds that hid the Mysore
plains from view.

Presently, the vaporous ocean dissolved away, and

the eye could distinctly see the Bilgirirangam Hills, seventy miles o ff:
with a good glass the details could be easily made out.

By association

of ideas, the problem of the connection between Stainton Mosesf and
our two selves— H . P. B. and I — came to my mind. As I turned over the
of our intercourse one by one, the confusing clouds of subsequent
events rolled away, and in the distant past the glass of memory brought
Sa
me
reaching plan covering all nations and peoples, and acting through many
agents besides ourselves, had in hand his development and mine, his body
of psychical proofs and those given me by and through H . P. B. Who
“ Imperator,” its agent, was, I know not— I do not even know who
H. P. B. really was— .but I have always been inclined to believe that
lie was either S.
“ Magus”

and

M .’s

others

own
of

S.

Higher
M .’s

Self

band

or an
were

adept;

adepts

and

that

r

likewise.

* I shall be under great obligations to any friend who wishes well to this his
torical sketch, if he (or she) will give or lend me for reference any interesting
documents, or any letters written them during the years 1875, 6, 7 and 8, by either
H. P. B. or myself, about phenomena, the occult laws which produce them, or events
in the history of the T. S., or any newspapers or cuttings from the same relating to
the same subjects. Loans of this kind will be carefully returned, and I shall be glad to
refund, if desired, any expense for postage incurred by the senders. Reminiscences
of occult things shown by H. P. B., if described to me by the eye-witnesses, will bo
specially valued. I may not live to get out a second Edition of my book, and wish
to make the first as interesting and trustworthy as possible. One ought not, at the
age of sixty-one, to trust too much to one’s own memory, although mine seems not to
fail me as yet. Friendly Editors will oblige very much by giving curr ency to this
i(‘(|iiest.
U. 8, O.
+ T use the distorted name under protest.
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band

also— though not

of

“ spirit controls.”

[November
S. M. had

an Arabian teacher, so had T ; he had an Italian philosopher, S()
had I ; he had Egyptians, I had a C o p t; he had a “ Prudens.”
“ versed in Alexandrian and Indian lore,” so had I — severa l; he had Dr
Dee, an English mystic, I also had one— the one previously spoken of as
“ the Platonist ;” and between his phenom ena and II. P. P .’s there was
a striking resemblance. Until Mrs. Speer’s “ R ecords” were published all
these particulars were not known to me, but now everything is plain.
No wonder that S. M. and I were so drawn together, it was inevitable.
That he felt it too, his whole correspondence proves. He sums it up in
these few words, in his letter of Jan. 24th.* 1816 : “ My
attrac% strongest
CJ
tion lies to you tw o; and I w ould give anything to be able to
come to vou” — in the Double,* he means. The saddening
o thing
o to
me is that he could not have fully known his “ band” for what
they were— or what I think they were, if you like. Supposing my
surmise to be correct, the obstacle was his peculiar mental bias. His in
tellectual history resembles Mrs. Besant’s in certain respects : each fought
desperately for old ideas and changed them only under the compulsion of
cumulative proofs ; each sought only truth, and each stood bravely for it.
How pathetic the story of Mrs. Besant’s struggle against reason in the
interest of her old faith, and her final brave yielding to logic ! So, the
reader of Stainton Moses’ published and unpublished personal narrative
must see that Imperator and his colleagues had to contend against a
combative incredulity in the mental man that would not loose its hold
upon the medium’s mind, until it had been swept out, so to say, by a
tornado of psychical demonstrations.* He was, by temperament, a con
scientious mule; but once brought to accept the new philosophy, he was
courage and loyalty personified, a lion for fighting and bravery. The
first portrait he sent me represents him as a thin-faced curate, seemingly
as mild as m ilk ; and no one could have guessed that that inoffensive
parson was destined to become a chief leader of the party of spiritual
istic free-thinkers. So necessary is trained clairvoyance to show us
what our neighbour is behind his mâyâ.
*

It will be objected to my hypothesis about Imperator that he
declared himself a spirit ; and so he was as regards S.M., whether he still
had connection with a physical body or not. Must not babes be fed
with milk ? See how ardently H. P. B. professed herself a Spiritualist
in her first letters to the papers and her first interviews with reporters.
See her at Philadelphia, doing phenomena in the Holmes séances, and
allowing Gen. Lippitt, Mr. Owen and myself to believe they were attri
butable to the mediumship of Mrs. Holmes whom, in our Scrap Book,
she brands as a common cheat. W as not I at first made to believe that
I was dealing with disincarnate spirits ; and was not a stalking-horse
put forward to rap and write, and produce materialised forms for mo.
under the pseudonym of John King ? That this delusion was shortly
# Am ong many corroborative passages, see what Imperator says in Mrs. Spoor
«•Record,” X X : Light, July 30, 1892.
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dropped and the truth told me, I attribute to the faet of my ehronic
indifference to theologies and to the identity of personalities behind the
phenomena. My record is clear in this respect, as I had committed my
opinions to print as far back as 1853.*
My bias of mind then was identical with my present one : which ex
plains the fact why, w ith all my affection for H . P. U. and my reverence
for our Masters— in neither of which do any of her most idolatrous dis
ciples surpass me— I continually protest against the assertion that
a fact or teaching is one whit better or weightier when associated
with H. P. B. or one of our Masters or their clielas. No religion, philo
sophy or expounder thereof is higher, greater or more authoritative
than Truth : for Truth and God are identical. Having no sectarian
barriers to be pulled down, I was soon disabused about my teaching
intelligences; whereas S. M. was obstinacy incarnate, and it is the
greatest of wonders to me that his “ band” were so patient, kind and
tolerant of what must have seemed to them the whimsies of a spoilt
child. His health, never very robust, broke down from overwork,
as he tells us, before the commencement of his mediumship ; but we
also see that the powers which were already shaping his destiny caused
him to break down whenever there was a good chance of his reverting
to ministerial work. He was compelled to keep out of it, whether he
would or not.
W e have seen in the previous chapter how, within a short time after
our soul-lines were drawn together, his thought turned Eastward, and
how he notices that the Adepts of Occult Science seem able to “ mould
the mind as they will, even in those who are unconscious of their inti li
enee.
lt was true in his case, as in my own, only to the degree that his
thought was turned towards the Wisdom Religion, but no farther : having
shown him the path, his teachers obeyed the strict law of their initiation
and abstained from obstructing his freedom and meddling with his Kanua,
kIt does not seem” — he writes, “ to be part of their plan ever to save
one trouble” — the trouble of “ wading through musty old tomes.” Left
to himself, then, he could not break through the fixed mental barriers
by which heredity and education had encompassed him. In his pri
vate letters he iterates and reiterates this ; excusing himself for his lack
of faith, which he finds me transcendently strong in and Massey a good
second. From having been an Orthodox among the Orthodox, he had
used his reason at lm perator’s bidding to such an extent that— as he
wrote me— “ the stick is bent in the opposite direction.” Again, lie
writes in another letter (Nov. 10, 1876) :
“ 1 am not only unwilling but absolutely unable to make headway with
out personal intercourse with the Lodge in some way. My mind is so con
stituted that when it is fixed as it now is, 1 must satisfy myself or stop.
There came a period in my intercourse with Imperator when I had the same
struggle. Everybody except me was satisfied with his assurances, and con
tent to respect his wishes that he and his friends should remain impersonal
# Vide the old Spiritual Telegraph journal, S. B. Britten, Editor, for 2 8 ;
articles of mine signed with m y own name and the pseudonym “ Am herst.5'
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and unknown save by their assumed titles, [identically the policy and usagy
among the Adepts.—0.] 1 could not rest at that. He preached to me m,
the virtue of Faith, and argued for months. It was utterly vain. I absulutely could not rest without satisfaction on the point of Spirit Identity,
He rebuked my pertinacity and—gratified it to the full.”
Did he, really ? I doubt it. That he gave this child some barleysugar to stop its crying, granted. But fa'ncy tin Adept, or great spirit
of Impcrator’s class, if you like— wrangling and disputing with the
medium “ for months,” and then giving in to his superior pertinacity!
I have not gone to the trouble of counting, but I should say that fully
twenty pages of S. M ’s letters to us are occupied with explanations of
his habit of mind, often apologetic.
One thing which sometimes made me suspect Imperator to have been
a phase of his own Individuality, is his theological tone, his constant
employment of Biblical illustrations, and the resemblance between his
expositions of Christianity and the medium’s own real feelings, as pro
gressively exhibited. For, remember that S. M. was profoundly versed
in Christian Theology. He studied that of the Eastern Church with
the monks of Mount Athos ; that of the Western Church at Home ; and
Protestantism at the German and English Universities. His own mind
was quite capable, then, of enunciating all the teachings ascribed to
Imperator. Then the teaching about the several races and classes of
spirits, our intercourse with them, and other matters reflects—so it seems
to me—the reaction upon Imperator of the progressive illumination of
S. M.’s mind from reading occult hooks, as much as the progressive un
folding of knowledge by the teacher to him. However, 1 have not the
memory of personal observation to guide my judgment, as I have in
the case of H. P. B. and the Masters, and will not venture farther in
this direction than to make quotations with a few comments. The
identification of Imperator is to me of but secondary importance. The
chief problem is the verification of the grand hypothesis, that a ruling
Intelligence was simultaneously working at London and New York, to
create two evolutionary centres, through which to pass the spiritual
power that was being localised for the world’s religious regeneration.
The current through one of these centres to work inside, the other out
side the limits of Modern Spiritualism. Two, I mean, out of many.
On August 1st, 1875, S. M. wrote to Mrs. Speer: “ There is
not a single man .living who really knows how the physical phenomena
are caused, or can get at the intelligence which moves behind them, so
as to command them as the ancients did. W e arc on the very threshold
of the subject: even those who know most. The vast mass of spiritual
ists have no sort of idea of the matter, and 1 doubt if this age ever
will.” (Light, December 31, 1892).
As giving color to the theory that Imperator is an Adept, pupil of!l
higher Adept, who also is under a still higher Teacher, I cite the folio""
ing passages from Mrs. Speer’s Itecord, X X X V :
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“ My teaching comes to me from my Great Master whom 1 see face to
face, and lie has his teaching from his Great M aster-----. I cannot yet
enter into the spheres of contemplation [the Indian Brahma-loka.— H. 8. O.’J,
but my Master descends to me and has given me this mission. We are all
links in a great chain which extends to the Most High...Spirits have rarely
come to this earth from other planets. Besides the spirits who have passed
from this earth there are many others, some o f whom preside over the forces
o f nature .......All spirits are not incarnated on your earth, but there are some
special experiences that can only be obtained on your planet. In all worlds
there are capacities for spiritual development, and all of them are inhabited.
From time to time the higher spirits [Nirmanakayas ?— 0 .] descend and be
come incarnated in order to teach and elevate mankind. ['The Avataras of
Vishnu, the appearances of the Buddhas, the Zoroasters, and the God-sent
prophets of Islam, are examples.— 0 .] When exalted spirits are incarnated
they have no remembrance of a previous existence; the incarnation of such
is an act of self-abnegation, or what might be called expatriation. The pre
sent epoch is chiefly influenced by the operation of spirits from without, and
a few progressed spirits are now incarnated on your earth. You are on this
planet in nearly the lowest stage of being [Globe D. ?— 0 .] ; many worlds
are in a much higher stage of development.” [The six superior ones of each
planetary chain ?— O.]
A ll this, one sees, might have been given by Mahatma K. H . to Mr.
Sinnett or Mr. Hume, so closely does it agree with our teachings.

At

must

quote what Imperator said at the séance of Sep-

1874

hose (spirits) who could most easily communicate

are those who are most material and still remaining
near
the
earth
©
sphere, but they are not always allowed to do so. The lower class of
spirits are those most ready to rush into circles, especially when those
circles are not well guarded, and hence the danger of public seances.”
Again Theosophical.

On Septem

their work was “ out of sight, and had to do with the interior nature of

m a n ; deep down in the souls of men the work was being carried on, and
the soil prepared to receive a further revelation of divine truth.
much was doing that we knew not of.”

Very

For example, on that same even-

my
H
said, ‘ might wander beyond the realms of bodily existence to distant
places

in short, project the Double.

tider will compare the

teaching about Re-incarnation in “ Isis” that I have quoted in former
chapters, with that given by Imperator to the Speer Circle on November
loth 1874, (see 7right, February 18, 1892)
almost identical.

he will see that the two arc

Im perator said that

“ Spirits rarely incarnated on the earth a second time, but that they
progressed through the different spheres, becoming less material as they rose
Tom sphere to sphere [globe to globe P—
0 .] they passed through a hind o f death, not painful...There were cases,
most rare, of spirits so debased that they sank below the earth-sphel’e, and
were in time re-incarnated.”
•

I

•
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And here is a significant remark by the Recorder : Imperator did
not appear to know much concerning tixe spiritual movement on ihe
continent, as he was only concerned with England and America.” With
the Speer circle and H. P. 13. and her solitary pupil, perhaps ?
“ Intuition is the highest of the spiritual faculties...In some of the
planets these...have been largely developed, with attributes you cannot
understand, as your plane of being is a low one in comparison with theirs.
God is no pei’son...permeates and fills all space, and dwells in each and all
of His creatures. Within the spirit body dwells the pervading essence of
Deity.’' [Advaita.—0.]
Compare the following with what K. H. taught Mr. Siunett:—
“ With us thought is substance, and that which we think takes form and
substance with yon. Many of your most refined minds live in a world of
their own creation, [e. </., H. P. 13.’s old Platonist r1—O.]. ..Every act goes to
build up the character lhat is perpetuated, and the home that you are here
after to inhabit.”
And this (llecurd, X L IX ) :
The spirit before it is incarnated has usually led other lives, and thus
gets a distinct individuality. Elementarles [Nature-spirits—Elementáis
were so called in our letters to S. M. in those days.—O.] naturally represent
themselves as the spirits of departed people, for the reason that people
assemble expecting to receive messages from their departed friends.”
ii

And now observe this explanation of Imperator's to the Speer cir
cle, which is identical with that given by H. P. 13, scores of times when
reproached with reticence :
We deemed it undesirable to give information on these points before,
as it is not a subject suitable to the masses .. If we are to reach the minds
of men it must be by slow degrees. Had we told you at first of the Elemen
tary Spirits [He had been teaching S. M. and his friends some three years !—
0-], you would one and all have refused to deal with us... We have led you
on as you could follow, to clearer views, and to a higher platform... Many
truths remain which we cannot put before you, as ye cannot receive them.”
ii

Am I very wrong in supposing that if S. M. had not been so very
sceptical and combative, he would have received some of those “ many
5
)
*
truths
Here is something more about the class of Elemental spirits which
are drawn from the four Elemental Kingdoms to compose the physical
body of the human embryo:
ÍÍ
Some elementary spirits [Le., Elementáis.—O.] have progressed much
more than others, previous to their incarnation.’’
And this, about the pisadlas and Hint as that frequent mediumistic
seances:
“ Deception by elementaries is part of the necessary training men have
to pass through, as spiritual ti’aining is not so much the assimilation of
knowledge as the gaining of experience. It is not permitted that the
human spirit should be dragged back at the will of any friend. In the
majority of cases the communications or seances are not from departed
friends... When the spirit ascends from earth it gi’avitates to its own place,
and you must remember that there are engrossing interests apart from your
world.”
~

~

*— *

«/
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unguarded indulgence in mediumistic

seances and spirit messages, Imperator said (January 12, 1875) :—
“ The mental bias of friends gives color to communications, and they
become (if we may use the expression) affectionate rather than precise,
effusive rather than true.”
In view of all the above, am I far wrong in suspecting a close
connection between the Intelligence behind Stainton Moses and that
behind H . P. B. p

He writes me,

December 61, 1876 : “ I do not know

whether I rightly conjecture from Imperator this morning that she
(H. P. B .) is about me, working about me, 1 mean,— for my good or
enlightenment in some way.

is ”

It is no use asking her : but

T believe she

October 10th 1876, he writes me that he had had

“ A splendid and perfectly complete ‘ vision’—or, as T prefer to call it,
interview with Isis.# It was late, or rather near midnight—T have an
accurate memo, at home— when I suddenly saw Isis in my sitting-room
looking through the open door into my study where (J. C. M. was sitting
and where I stood. I cried out and rushed into the next room, followed by
M. He saw nil. I saw Isis as plain as possible, and talked with her for some
time. I noticed my first rush into the room had the effect of ‘ dissipating’
the form, but it soon reappeared and went into my study, where Af. says I
seemed to pass into a sort of ‘ trance’ or abnormal state of some kind, and
went through pantomimic gestures of masonic import.”
Since copying this out, I find, endorsed in my handwriting on the
hack of a letter of M. A. Oxon’s, the following: “ If between now and
the 15th instant M. A . O. does not see H. P. B., she will not visit him
any more. (Sgd.) H . S. O.” And that very night he did see her, as
described above. A year before (Oct. 16, 1875) he thanks H. P. B. for
her letter and says it “ throw's a flood of light, not only on the pheno
mena of Spiritualism at large, but on many hints made to me which
were not before clear.” In short, she had helped him to understand his
own spirit-teachings. Here is a beautiful passage from his letter of
Oct. 7, 1876 :—

“ One thing alone fills my eye—the search for Truth. I don’t look for
anything else : and though I may turn aside to examine what claims to be
Truth, I soon leave the sham and return to the straight road. Life seems to
me given for that alone, and all else is subordinate to that end. The present
sphere of existence seems to he only a means to that end, and when it has
served its purpose, it will give place to one adapted to secui’e progress.
Whether I live, I live for Truth : if I die, when 1 die, I die to pursue it bet
ter.”
There is a true man’s
remarks farther on :—

heart opened out to the sunlight.

He

“ It is because I dimly see—and far more because he (Imperator) tells me
that in Occultism I shall find a phase of Truth not yet known to me, tint 1
look to it and you (H. P. B,). Probably the time will never come during my
stay on earth when T shall have penetrated the veil, probably my life wrill he
* One of several nicknam es II. P. B .’s intim ate friends used to give her :
being “ Sphinx,” “ Popess,” and the “ Old Lady.’
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spent in searching for Truth, through means of which you are to me t e
present exponent.”
As regards “ Magus” I have some very interesting data, and have
come to a much clearer opinion than

I have as to Jmperator.

I am

almost certain that he is a living a d e p t ; not only that, but one that had
to do with us.

In March 1876, I sent S. M . a bit of cotton wool or
muslin impregnated with a liquid perfume which H . P. B. could
cause to exude from the palm of her hand at w ill; asking him if lie
recognized it.

On the 23rd of that month, lie re])lies :

“ That sandalwood scent is so fam iliar to me. One of the most persist
ent phenomena in our cii’cle was the production of scent, either in a liquid
form, or in that of a scent-laden breeze. The scent we always called ‘ The
Spirit Scent’ was this : and we always had it under the best conditions. This
for the past two years. My friends always knew when our best seances
would be by the prevalence of that perfum e in my atmosphere. The house
where we used to meet would be redolent of it for d a y s : and Dr. Speer’s
house in the Isle of Wight when I was staying there got so permeated with
it that when it was reopened again six months after, the perfume was as
strong as ever. What a marvellous power is it that these Brothers wield,,,
I had a curious manifestation last night which I associate with John King
[my old stalking-horse—().]. I stayed in m y rooms all day tryingtoea.se
my racking cough...... At midnight I had a more than ordinarily severe
fit of coughing. When it was over, I saw by my bedside, distant about
two yards, and at the height about 5 ft. 6 in. from the floor, three small phos
phorescent balls of light about the size of a small orange. They were
arranged thus and formed an equilateral triangle,
the base of which would measure 18 in. First I
thought it was an optical delusion caused by my
violent cough. I fixed my gaze on them, and they
remained quiet, glowing with a steady phosphorescent light which cast no
gleam beyond itself. Satisfied that the phenomenon was objective, I reached
a match-box and struck a match. I could not see the balls through the
match-light; but when the match went out they came again into view just
as before. T repeated the match-striking six times (7 in all) when they
paled, and gradually went out. It is the sjrmbol that J. K. put at the
back of your portrait [While in transit through the post from me to him—
0.]. Was it he again? It was not any of my own people, l believe.”
As I have elsewhere explained, the three lum inous spheres form
the special symbol of the Lodge o f our A depts ; and better proof of
proximity to Stainton Moses no one o f ns w h o have been their
pupils would desire. He, too, says :—
“ Certainly all doubt as to the Brotherhood and tlieir work is gone, I
have no shred remaining. I believe simply, and I labour so far as in me
lies to fit myself for such work as they may design me for.”
“ Do you know anything of m y friend M agus ? ” — he writes in
another letter, “ He is powerful, and is w ork in g on me occultly ” In
another one—of May 18, 1877
H
Some of your friends have paid me a visit of late rather often, if I may
judge by the atmosphere of sandalwood— the Lodge scent, O. calls it—which
pervades my rooms and myself
r
T
,
,
7
^
1 taste it, l exhale it, everything belonging
44
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to me smells of it, and there has recurred the old and inexplicable phenome
non which I have not seen for many months— more than a year—and which
used to obtain with me in respect o f other odours. From a well-defined spot
just round the crown of the head [over the Bralunarandhra ?— 0 .] quite
small (the size of a half-crown piece) exudes a most powerful odour. It is
now, this Lodge scent, so strong as to be almost unbearable. It used to he
[Rose, or indeed that of any fresh flower in my neighbourhood... A friend
gave me a Gardinia the other evening at a party. In a few minutes it gavo
out an overpowering odour of the Lodge perfume, turned a mahogany-brown
before our eyes, till the whole flower was of that colour, and it now remains
dead and saturated with the odour... I feel m yself in a transition state, and
wait what turns up. ‘ M agus’ seems the presiding genius in many -ways
now.”
Not at all strange, one would say, with S. M . saturated and all but
stifled with the Lodge’s scented atmosphere !
odour.

It is a most joersistent

In 1877, I sent him a lock of H . P. B .’s natural hair, and with it

a lock of the H indu jet-black hair that I have spoken of above as hav
ing been cut from
I cut this

her head when she was the subject of an A'ves'am .

lock m yself to send S. M.

H e acknowledged its receipt in

his letter to H . P. B . of March 25tli, 1877.

W ish in g to photograph tho

different kinds of hair for an illustration for this book, to show the
actual contrasts in fibre and color, I asked C. C. M . to return these two
specimens to me out of S. M .’s collection, and quite recently they reach
ed m y hand.

The Lodge scent lingers still in the black tress after the

lapse of sixteen years.
that in mediaeval times

Readers of Church history will recall the fact
this

odoriferous phenomenon was frequently

observed among really pious and ascetic monks, nuns, and other re
cluses of the cloister, the cave, and the desert.

It was then called

“ the odour of Sanctity” ; although this was a misnomer, for otherwise all
saintly personages would have smelt sweet, whereas we know too well
that it was more often the opposite ! Sometimes from the mouth of an
ecstatic, while lying in her trance, would trickle a sweet and fragrant
liquor— the nectar of the Greek g o d s; and in the case of Marie Alacoq
it was caught and preserved in bottles.

D es Mousseaux, the demono-

pliobe, ascribes this product of psychical chemistry to the Devil.

Poor

fanatic !
I find two curious and not very comprehensible statements in M rs.
Speer’s ‘ Record,’ L X I (L igh t, July 8, 1893).

A t the seance of January

9th, 1877— it is recorded— “ Catherine rapped and M agus m anifested” :
while im m ediately afterw ard Imperator, addressing those present, said,
“ The spirit of M agu s has been incarnated.”

I f he was then occupying a

body of his own, and yet ‘ m anifesting,’ he m ust have been doing so by
projection of his astral body or by distant control of natural forces, exact
ly as our M asters did w ith us ; hence he too was an adept.

It can hardly

mean that M agus, unlike Im perator and the other guiding Intelligences
of the circle, had once upon a tim e
spirits had been so likewise.

been a livin g

man, for the

other

H is presence seems to indicate that his

re-birth was no im pedim ent to his continuing his share of the important
Q
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work that was going on. Unless we are expected to believe the absurdity
that he could be “ manifesting” at one moment, and then, in the twinb
ling of an eye, have flitted off to some household somewhere, and
taken to himself a new body. As Mrs. Speer’ s records are entitled to
the fullest confidence, I take the narrative that she gives without doubt
or question, and it suggests to me the deduction above drawn.
Shortly after we reached Bombay, in 1879, H. P. B. told me that
a master had told her that “ another Olcott ” — i. e., another willing
worker—was developing in Southern France, and she might perhaps
he ordered there to meet him. I think some of us might now point our
fingers at the very man, who seems to have since fallen into line. I only
mention this to point my idea that simultaneously with what was being
done with Stainton Moses and myself, the training of other potential
agents was proceeding in other parts of the world. This impression
must he shared, I am sure, by Mrs. Besant, Mr. Judge, and other
colleagues who have travelled widely in the interest of our movement.
And this accentuates the folly of those who give out that they are the
special chosen instruments for the doing of the great work. The race
is not yet so sterilized as to be able to bear only one gifted child in a
generation.
H. S. O lcott.

THE ESOTERIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TEN AVATA'RS.
4

I

N this my rather bold attempt at deciphering the underlying mean
ing of the ten Avatars, I have a large area to travel over and many
difficulties to encounter. Yet on that score the task should not be
given up. It is worth a trial by all sincere workers in the spiritual
field, though under its severe tension there is the probability of their
breaking down. The field being large, involving as it does, in my opin
ion, a knowledge of the Hindu Cosmological and Anthropological
theories, I have to build my theories upon many theories and facts
already known to all practical and sincere Theosophists. Thus my
present attempt in this direction may appear fraught with assumption
and dogmatism to those not well acquainted with our Theosophic
literature. To them I shall have to say merely that they will have to
wait, and understand our fundamental doctrines first, ere they can
understand my ¡»resent essay. Meanwhile, I address myself here to all
sincere and close students of Theosophy, believing my subject to be
worthy of their attention.
7

7

V

Isolating a story from a whole book and then giving out its under
lying meaning- in a certain manner, will not be a matter of mud1
difficulty. But the hitch arises when we take the whole book and
begin to interpret the meaning of the whole, and the relationship iu
which a particular story stands with reference thereto. Great l,!lS
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been m y difficulty in fitting all the ten Avatars into a consistent whole
of sound theories. From m y experience I can safely say that in order to
interpret the occult and m ystic portions of our Upanisliads, Piminas, Ac.,
the key given by H. P. 13. must be used. A s regards the Vedantic
portion of our sacred literature, India is filled with it to satiety— to
such a satiety that it has become the hotbed of bitter dissensions and
acrimonious feuds. Therefore the chief mission, as T conceive it to be,
of H P. B .’s incarnation this time, is the givin g out of some of the
keys oi interpretation of our sacred books. The more I think upon
our m ystic and other literature in the light of the keys divulged to us
by H. P. B., the more I am furnished with keys to open the doors of
the inner sanctuary of our goddess Sarasvati ; and the greater is the
gratitude that my heart feels towards that gracious soul who has shed
this light on our path.
The word “ Avatar” means literally coming down. What is it that
comes down ? The universal Spirit or Vishnu comes down. It should
either concrete itself in the shape of a man, as Rama, Krishna, Ac., or
should animate a person by the name of Rama, Krishna, Ac. It cannot
be the case of a man who raises himself up to higher spiritual states
through his own exertions, such as Risliis, Mahatmas, Ac., since there
is here only the going up and not the com ing down. Besides, the
appellation Avatar is not applied to them. Therefore, taking the first
two cases, to which can the term Avatar be applied ? The late
Subba Rao has unravelled the knot by referring to some incidents after
the death of S'ri Rama and S'ri Krishna. A fter Rama went to Vaikunta,
there was yet his soul lingering in Svarga-loka, as will be evident from
the statement of Narada, when he was addressed by Dharmaputra, as
given in Lokapala Sahakliyana Parva. Therein Narada says that he saw
in Yama’s Court two Ramas, one the son of Das'aratlia and another the
son of Jamadagni. This shows clearly that, that which animated the body
of Kama was a double personality, one going to Vaikunta-loka and another
to Svarga-loka. In the former case it is the Vaishnavic essence and
in the latter it is the ordinary ego going to and fro from Svarga to
earth and back again. Similarly do we find a double personality in
Krishna after his death. There is one other instance which I shall here
adduce to substantiate this position. Paras'urama, one of the incarnations
of Vishnu, lives even after the birth of Rama, who on his return from
Mitliila meets the form er and engages with him in a conflict of breaking
the bow, which Rama does. Thereupon Paras'urama is stated to be a
S'iranjivi living even now as a candidate nominated for the position of
Sapta Rislii for the com ing Manvantara. I f Paras'urama is Vishnu him
self, how conies it that he is defeated by Vishnu in another fo rm ; and how
does Vishnu lapse into the condition of a Sapta Rislii along with
Vyiisa, As'uastliama, Drona and others ? The right meaning to be at
tached to this anecdote is that the Vaishnavic influence animating the
ego of Paras'urama, while in the physical body, was imparted to Rama
in the seeming encounter, and thereupon Paras'urama began like any
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ordinary ego— but of course a developed one— to inhabit tbe earth to pVe
pare him self for his forthcom ing office.

In other incarnations thjs

peculiarity does not arise of the h ig h e r influence wearing away even
w hile livin g in the physical body. T h en as regards the spiritual ia
tluence, what is that w hich animates th e ego ? H ere also we have to form
some intelligible ideas about it. B u t in en terin g this field we shall have
to treat of the nature of the A bsolute and th e hum an goal. Unless this
is w holly understood, I think the view o f those w ho maintain that an
Avatar must be some great D hyan Chohan, or a Mukta, who is on tie
verge of throw ing off all the shackles o f his body, cannot be properly
grasped. To them the Absolute is unreachable, and cannot incarnate,
Hence that which animates, is to th em a great soul who has reached
the portals of Lthc highest goal w h ich m ankind can reach during this
Kalpa, and foregoes his bliss for hum anity. Such an exalted personage
is to ordinary humanity, for all intents and purposes, Vishnu himself,
A s this view of incarnation has grea tly to be dilated upon in order that
it can be properly appreciated, I shall drop this subject here with the
remark that this theory has also to be taken into consideration.
The chief Avatars are said to be ten in number. Herein there is a
divergence of opinion as regards the name o f one. But Bhagavata men
tions 24 Avatars or more, including K apila, D attatrcya and others. Even
this Purana mentions ten as the ch ief o f them, the Vaislmavic influ
ence being more in these ten than in others. The true names of the ten are:
Matsya (fish), Kurm a (tortoise), V arah a (boar), Narasimha (man-lion),
Vamana, Paras'u-Rama, Rama, K rishna, Buddha and Kalki. But on
account of the antipathy of the m odern day H indus to Buddhism and
its founder, the name Buddha has been elim inated and in its place they
substitute Balarama. They have even com posed a s'loka wherein the
name of Buddha is omitted and three Rfimas occur. But this s'loka is not
to be found in many of the authorised Puranas. The blunder arising from
the insertion of three Ram as— Paras'u-Ram a, Rama and Bala-Rama—
instead of two, is too patent. Bala-Ram a, the brother of Krishna, is an
incarnation not of Vishnu but of A 'dis'esha. In Ramayana, Lakslimana,
the brother of Rama, is also an incarnation of A'dis'esha. Then why not
include him as one of the Avatars ? M oreover Bhagavata clearly mentions
Buddha as one of Vishnu’s incarnations (vide the stotra or eulogy
of Vasudeva and others in Bhagavata, Ac.). A cursory reading
of the names of the ten Avatars w ill show that there is a gradation
of births from animal to man, and the connecting link between
tliem is Nar*asimha or man-lion, partly an animal and partly a man.
Not only is there here the evolution of an animal into a man, but there
is also the evolution of a human being into higher and higher
grades. In his evolution as a human being, Rama, the hunter, occupies
the intermediate position of the seven incarnations. These incarnations
not only refer to Vislmn or Spirit appearing in higher and hHlier
grades m order to save Wumauity from the blackest waters when all
human cHLorta ivuY; hut also
11
£
to the different stages or the progress ot
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And, as

everything progresses with time, we find there is progress as r
the earth and all else, which progress is depicted in the different stages.
About the periods which these Avatars cover there may be a race, one
round, a day of Brahma or even a lifetime of Brahma. For instance, the
Varaha Avatar described in Vishnu Purana, in Chapter IV , Am s'a I,
refers to Sveta-Varaha Kalpa, which is the second Parardhaor the latter
50 years of Brahma’s life.

Therefore, in order to know to what period

these incarnations refer, we must note that the first three incarnations
alone will give us a clue; the other seven incarnations being much the
sgme in all periods and Pur ¿inas.

Taking the Matsya Avatar, which is the first of the series, one ver
sion of the story says thus :— “ One Somukasura stole the Vedas and
carried them to Patala, w hich Vedas, Vishnu, who incarnates as a fish,
recovers and restores to Brahm a, from whom they emanated in the begin
ning'
of
creation.”
A
nother
version
is
related
thus
in
M
ahabharata:
o
“ W hile Vaivasvata was engaged in devotion on the river bank, a fish
craves his protection from a b igger fish. H e saves and places it in a jar,
where grow ing larger and larger, it communicates to him the news of
the forthcom ing deluge....... V ish n u orders a ship to be built, in which
Manu is said to be saved along w ith the seven R i s h i s t h e latter fact
being absent from other texts. S T i Bhagavata Purana, in V I I I Skanda,
24th Adhyaya, relates the same tale with some differences. It clearly
refers to the Naimittika Pralaya or the deluge occurring at the end of a
day of Brahma. Here an Asura, by name H ayagriva, stole the Vedas,
and a Rajarshi, by name Satyavrata, w ho afterwards incarnates as
Vaivasvata according to the same Purana, was engaged in Tapas with
water as his food. Seven days before the deluge the fish apprises him of
the forthcom ing flood. V ishnu prepares an ark for him similar to that
of Noah, which he, with the Sapta Rishis and others, gets into.
In
which state they are preserved in the night of Brahm a to serve as
rudiments of fresh generations in the ensuing day. Brahm a wakes up
from his sleep when he is presented by V ishnu w ith the Vedas, which
were recovered back by Matsya from H ayagriva, who stole them just
before the night set in.
There is no doubt about the date of the last occurrence. Occurring
as it does at the dawn of the day of Brahma, when the three worlds are
destroyed, and with it all the Riipa powers, under which come in the
seven Rishis, &e., this story naturally refers to the Naim ittika Pralaya.
But as regards the Vaivasvata story, it is but right to think that it refers
to this Round generally, or the time when this earth of ours, called the Jam budvipa, came into existen ce; the seven Rishis referring therefore to our
seven Root-Races. In the form er case it should apply to all the Dvipas,
or the seven earths m ankindhas to passthrough during this Round. In the
case of Vaivasvata there are some stories which bring in the seven Rishis
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do

and others which do

In th e latter case the events should
r elate to the time of the Root-Race. H ei
t;
In the
case of the terrestrial deluge, the story has also its dual application. Tn
one case it has reference to that m y stery

when mankind was saved

from utter destruction by the m ortal wom an

being made the recep

tacle of the human seed at the end of th e third race, and in the other to
the real and historical Atlantean subm ersion.”
Coming to the meaning underlying the whole story, the first version,
which is, I think, general enough to include other stories, reveals some
The whole world is nothing but the breath of Brahma,
are also the breath of Brahma, his exhalation being the Universe and his
inhalation being Pralaya.

Hence it is stated th at the whole world is

nothing but Yedas, or S'abda w hich

is sound.

The

universe being

nothing but a compound of septenary

vibrations according to occult

science, it is stated that Somukasura stole
night of Bralnna.

In other words,

the

the V ed as just before the
vibrations or activity of the

three worlds ceased and passivity began to reign.
Somukasura be said to steal these vibrations ?

But why should

.Just as when man dies,

he goes to the moon, Soma, or the universe, when it.dies, goes into the
moon, which is not the present moon— that is, of the earth, but the
spiritual moon of the whole Cosmos. A g a in , H . P. B . says that the Soma,
in one sense, “ embodies the triple power of the Trinm rti, though it passes
unrecognized by the profane to this day.”

She further says, ‘'lunar

magnetism generates life, preserves and kills it.”
Jnana.

It represents also

Of course it is clear that Somukasura is connected with Soma.
tlieVedas

from the Asuras and gives them to Brahm a, who through that power
creates the universe and brings it into activity through IVianu, his sons,
Sapta Rishis, Ac., who were preserved in the ark as seeds for the new
A su r
creation.
griva, is introduced.

This word m eans horse-necked.

see the connection between this figure and Soma.
thus.

Haya is number seven.

It is difficult to

Perhaps it may be

Its root-m eaning is to go.

Seven being

the number into which the other numbers from 1 to 6 enter, Hayagriva
might be termed that into which the universe enters, viz., moon (here).
In Kalki Purana the horse stands for time.
W h y should the Asura take away the V edas to Pcitalci ?

Even in

the case of the third incarnation we find another Asura carrying away
another thing, viz., earth, to Pat-ala.
explanations concerning the same.

Therefore I shall here give some

It is stated in our Puranas that there

are fourteen worlds, of Avhich there are seven higher, Bliur, &c., andseveu
lower, Patala and others.

The higher and lower refer only to states.

When a certain progress has been made during

a certain Kalpa, it

becomes the starting point of the next K alpa. Thus what was the highest
point during one Kalpa becomes the lowest point during the succeeding
Kalpa. But it should not be supposed that the two pairs of worlds mean
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only this. This is only one of its meanings. T h ey refer also to the spirit
ual and intellectual states in w hich m ankind has to progress pari passu
in every Kalpa. W h en applied to races, Patala means A m erica. It
may also be rem arked here that the ship or ark has m any meanings.
Metaphysically, H . P. B. says, it is “ the sym bol of the fem ale generative
principle.” A s such, V aivasvata, &c., will represent the male principle
which fructified it during the night. N oah’ s flood and other particulars
contained in Genesis w ill, if com pared properly, tally w ith the events
narrated here. A n d the flood m ay also be explained. T he ocean, when
taken literally as flood, refers to the actual flood w hich takes place at
the end of the stated periods ; bu t when it is applied to the flood in a m eta
physical sense, it means Space, as the dhdtu (ro o t) o f the w ord Samudra
is sn, w hich means g iv in g and receiving. T h at w h ich gives out and
receives all things is Space.
K u' rm a .

Coming to the n ext incarnation, we find there is not m uch difference
in the stories excep t in the difference o f the articles obtained in the
churning of the ocean o f m ilk. T he story runs thus. Uurvasas, an
Ams'a of S'ankara, w as ro v in g over the earth, observing a V rata, w hen
he beheld a V id yad h ara w ith a garland o f flow ers the odour of w hich
bewitched the senses o f all. H a v in g obtained this garland and decollated
his head with it, he proceeded on his path, w hen he observed Indra
mounted on his elephant A iravata. The fran tic sage threw it over to
Indra, who suspended it on the head o f the elephant. The tusker, much
attracted b y the sm ell, took the garland off its tem ples and cast it on the
earth. The sage grew irate at this and caused In d ra to be overw helm ed
in ruin along w ith his dom inion. Then adversity cam e upon the Devas,
who, unable to hold up th e ir heads, fled aw ay from th eir dom inions
to Brahma and then to V ish n u . The latter asks them to be frien dly
with the A suras and ch u rn th e ocean o f m ilk with the M ountain
Mandara, w h ich V ish n u prom ised to p r o p u p . So every thing went on,
and out of the ch u rn in g arose Surabhi, the cow o f plenty, the fountain
of milk and curds, Som a and oth er things, 14 in all.
The w hole story requires a good deal o f explanation. B ut I shall
give out some points on ly to th row lig h t on this incarnation. In the
previous state, the w orld (e ith e r the three w orlds, or all th e w orlds, or a
particular solar system , as ou rs) was b rou gh t from a state o f passivity into
the state o f a ctiv ity o f an ocean (boundless ch aos) w ith vibrations in it.
Probably this refers to the state of primeval nebular matter condensing
itself. “ It is the m ilky way, the world-stuff or primordial matter in
its first form.” This was before differentiation into seven oceans, &c.,
set in. Hence this represents the second stage of the universe wlieir
primordial matter concretes itself a little. Should this be applied to the
first cosmic flood, then the moon would represent the “ mother from
whom proceed all the life-germ s,”
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Rishi Durvasa being an Ams'a of S'iva represents the Rudraic

or
destroying tendency. The word Dnrvasas means ill-clad. About Yidhv'
J

daras H. P. B. says that “ life is but the effect and the result of tlie
intelligent action of the host
life and light.

collective principle— the manifestiUlg

It is itself subordinate to, and emanates from, the ever.

invisible eternal Absolute One Life

in a descending and a reascendino

6

scale of hierarchic degrees— a true septenary ladder with sound (or Logos)
at the upper end and Vidyadharas (the inferior Pitris) at the lower,”
Hence

Vidyadharas represents the principle

plane,

and the flower garland represents .1nan a.

represents

the

fifth principle, Manas, with

of life
its

on the lowest

Now
dual

Indra who
aspect, being

the Lord of “ Aindri (Indrani), the personification of Aindriyaka, the
evolution of the element of senses,” misuses the Jnana entrusted to him
by putting it in the custody of Airavata, or the ocean-born, representing
the waters of Kama,

Humanity abuses this garland,

whereupon the

Rudraic tendency prevails and destruction is generated in the Avorld by
the curse of the Rishi, viz., the natural law working itself out.

V ara ’ ha .
Now that the eternal law of V ishnu has brought into existence
Amrita

(immortality), Visha (death)

and

other principles out of

the primordial chaos which has the three gunas,

Satva, Rajas and

Tamas— representing the three first incarnations ; a seat of action or a
Tamasic seat has to be created, and this is performed in the third stage,
That is, Prithivi is elevated out of the waters from Path la, to which
region Hiranyaksha the Asura had taken it. In Vishnu Purana, as I
stated before, there is the mention of a Varaha, but it is Sveta Varaha
of the latter-half of the life of Brahma. In it no Hiranyaksha occurs;
but it is stated that the white boar was of the form of Yagna, which
H. P. B. identifies with the Pohatic power of the universe. Its dimen
sions are so huge according to Vayu Purana that no person will mistake
it for an ordinary boar.
Then as to the story of Hiranyaksha.

I ti Bliagavata a story is

recorded of the two brothers Hiranyaksha and Hiranyakas'ipu, which I
think will clear up many of the mysteries of the Avatars hereafter,
Two porters were stationed at the seventh portal of Vishnu’s temple,
which portal led into the sanctum sanctorum of Vishnu. Their names were
Jaya and Vijaya. Sanaka, and other saints wished to get ingress into the
holy of holies from the sixth aisle, but were refused admittance within
by the two door-keepers, while others were allowed. Rishi Durvdsaor the saints according to another chapter of Bliagavata— grew irate and
cursed the door-keepers with incarnations in Bliuloka or earth. Then
Vishnu appears and ratifies the curse by stating that they will after
three incarnations on earth return unto him. The first incarnation takes
place as Hiranyaksha and Hiranyakas'ipu. Diti, the daughter of Dak- ,
sha, becomes subject to the shafts of Kama and implores Kas'yapa i*
Sandhya time to gratify her passion. W hich having been done, sl>c
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After which

she gives birth to two children, Hiranyaksha and Hiranyakas'ipu.

U i-

ranyaksha with the boon of Brahma becomes very powerful and carries
the earth to Patala.
wrests

the

earth

Hari (V ishnu) assumes the

from

him

of a

boar,

and places it in its original position.

Then come the incarnations of Havana
Sisiipala and Dantavakra.

form

and Kumbakarna, and lastly of

But in Vishnu Pnrana it is merely stated

that Diti had two sons by Kasyapa, viz., Hiranyakas'ipu and Hiranyaksha,
and a sister.

Entering into the meaning of this Bhagavata story, what

do we find ? Sanaka and other saints are those who refused to create
at the bidding of Brahma. They are stated by H . P. B. to be in one
sense the egos of humanity.

It is they who incarnated during the third

Race in the bodies already prepared for them in the first and second
Races by the Pitris.
from entrance within ?

Such

being the case, why were they precluded

A fter a day of Brahma, these egos not being

sufficiently developed to reach Vishnu within, were stationed outside
the seventh gate for a fresh incarnation in the next day of Brahma.
W hat do the two porters stand for ?

I think the last portal stands

for Mulaprakriti and the two porters therein are Tamas and Rajas.
Where is Satva, it may be asked ?

Satva need not incarnate, since

Tamas and Rajas possess Satva in them.

For we see in their next

incarnation as Havana and Kumbakarna, they represent Rajas and
Tamas

principles,

while

developed afterwards and

Vibishana, who

represents Satva, is only

appears later at the

time of Ramayana,

which I shall show to be proper when I come to that incarnation.
There is a sister, Simhika, to these two brothers, according to Vishnu
Purana, who corresponds to S'iirpanaka.
Let us see by whom Tamas and Rajas are individually represented
in this instance. Hiranyaksha means the resplendent eye. Hiranyakas'ipu means the resplendent clothing. The latter should refer to the Tamas
principle, while the former is Rajas.

Now it should be known that

Vaivasvata’s story, the curse of Indra by Durvasa and Hiranyaksha’s
rolling up the earth into a mat and flying away to Patala, refer to a
period anterior to Pralaya, as is clear from the first story, wherein
it is clearly stated so. In the third story, the Rajas principle of
Hiranyaksha having stolen or taken unto itself the principle of Tamas
or Prithivi, the eternal law of Vishnu again resuscitates it in this
third stage for fresh creation. The word Prithivi is used in more senses
than one by our Puranic writers. It refers not only to this our gross
earth, but also to the other subtle earths of our earth-chain, the solar
systems and even the Universe in its gross state. So we should try to
construe this word according to the light in which we interpret each
story. Again, these three incarnations represent the triune stages of
A'tma, the one in three and the three in one. These three stages, though
not distinctly separable from one another, can yet be metaphysically
divided into three. This is that transition stage through which Satva,
liajas and Tamas, prior to their manifestation externally and the dis
turbance of their equilibrium in the Vyakta stage, pass from Avyak3
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ta to Vyakta.
follow.

My

reasons

for

com ing

[Novemb
«r
to this

conclusion are

Tlie word Matsya comes from a root m eaning pleasure,

which gives pleasure is Satva.
implies Rajas.

K u r m a is from K ru, action.

l&fc
HenCe •

Varaha as in A 7varan a is from the root Vru, to cover*

Tamas is the covering of bodies for all egos.

Hence it is clear from tli

derivations of these words what they typ ify.

(To be continued.)
K.

N auavaxaswami

I yer .

PHENOMENA OF S L A D E W H IL E SLEEPIN G.
[Mr. James Simmons, who for m any years was tlie business agent and
partner of the world-famed medium, H enry Slade, and whose private cha
racter I have never seen aspersed, has w ritten the present paper at my
request. Having confidence in Mr. Sim m ons ’ veracity, I thought it would
be interesting to place on record his declaration as to the occurrence of
mediumistic. phenomena at night, when the medium, Slade, was asleep and
incapable of playing tricks, if he had even wished to. For my part, I may say
that 1 thoroughly believe Mr. Simmons’ narrative to be true, and that the
described phenomena did occur during Slade’ s sleep : and were perhaps more
convincing proofs of his mediumship than those he showed his clients; for
I have reason to suspect that, like all other mediums, he would supplement
his genuine powers with trickeries when the form er were not available,
Such nocturnal pranks are played by the ‘ fam iliars’ of all psychics, and by none
more than those who thronged about H. P. B. in her childhood : as any one
may see by reference to Mr. Siimett’ s “ Incidents in the Life of Mtne.
Blavatsky.” Persons who slept with W illiam and Horatio Eddy and with
Charles Foster, told me they had witnessed similar marvels by night, while
the mediums were asleep by their side. “ Owossoo” is Slade’s chief control.
N all that has been published in relation to m edium stic phenomena
Henry
said to have occurred in the
but one instance in which it was claim ed that at the tim e the manifes
tation took place Slade was asleep. I refer to an account that was
published some years ago by Moses H ull in a book entitled “ The Ques
tion Settled.” My not having the book at hand, com pels me to clothe
the ideas contained in the account in m y own language. Mr. Hull and
Slade were occupying a room together, in which there was hut one bed
They had retired for the night: it being a clear niglit, Mr. Hull, who
occupied the front side of the bed, was able to see the various pieces of
furniture and other objects that were in the room . U nder these condi
tions his mind was attracted by tlie sound of footsteps that seemed
to indicate that someone was walking between w here be was lying and
the window. On looking in that direction he saw Slade’ s boots walk
ing as if worn by a lame person, one having a longer and firmer stride
than the other. Taking note of that he said : U Owossoo, you seem to
be lame, why don’t you walk off like a man
when immediately the
strides became even and x*egular.
We cannot accept the author’s derivations, but w ant o f
hold over our remarks till next month, En.

apace

compels ns to
r
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In the month of January 1864, I saw Slade for the first time at his
office in Kalamazoo, M ichigan, having called for the express purpose of
seeing the person, of whom 1 had heard so many strange things report
ed. At that time he was practising as a clairvoyant-physician ; having
another office in the city of Jackson where he resided, and visiting Kala
mazoo at stated periods. It being the closing day of his stay at that office,
I invited him to accompany me as my guest to where 1 was staying, at
a hotel in the village of Decatur, where I had formerly resided.
The room I was occupying was large, being sometimes used as a
reception or sitting-room, containing one bed, with a liberal supply
of other furniture. It being somewhat late when we retired, Slade
turned his face to the wall, and in a short time appeared to be sleeping
soundly. Probably I would soon have joined him in the land of dreams,
had not a chair taken the liberty of leaping on to the bed and laying
itself across my lower limbs. Before removing it I waited a short
time, expecting to hear some remark from Slade, but he remained
silent, his breathing indicating that he was enjoying undisturbed
slumber; so I placed the chair back on the floor, wondering what
next ? By that time I had become thoroughly aroused, keenly alert,
though not nervously excited, but earnestly wishing for more, with a
determination to closely scrutinize whatever might occur.
I had not long to wait before my wish was realized far beyond my
expectations. For in less time than it takes to tell it, every movable
object in the room appeared to be imbued with life and powers of
locomotion, each acting independently of the others. This continued
long enough for me to fully comprehend the situation, after which all
became quiet.
Again turning my attention towards Slade, for the purpose of ascer
taining how he felt about it, I was quite surprised to find him quietly
sleeping; and in the next moment he was entranced by Owossoo, who
seemed to comprehend the situation, and good-naturedly asked me how
1 liked it ? After briefly expressing my gratitude for the intense sa
tisfaction afforded me by personally witnessing such extraordinary phe
nomena, 1 questioned him as to how he was able to apply physical forces
necessary to produce the results Ilia d just witnessed. His reply was,
“ Language is incapable of conveying to your understanding anything
like a clear solution of the problem.” Continuing, he said, “ Slade’s
inability to control his nerves prevents us from doing many tilings when
he is awake, that we find no difficulty in doing when he is asleep.” As
if anticipating wliat was In my mind, he proposed that I should mentally
suggest whatever I would like to have done, after lie had withdrawn bis
influence from his medium, who ivould continue to sleep. Any person
having seen Slade when passing into or coming out of a trance, must
have observed a convulsive tremor involving his entire body, that
one near him could not mistake even in total darkness. Before proceeding
further, J assured myself that LSlade was not awake, when imme
diately chairs and other objects obeyed my unexpressed wish, each
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moving with exactness and precision in the direction suggested.
AVhile witnessing those phenomena it was clearly demonstrated to my
mind that physical forces were being applied, and directed by an un
seen, intelligent individuality, to whom my mind was an open hook.
To my earnest desire for more light, Owossoo quickly responded by
entrancing Slade, through whose lips lie readily answered many
questions that I submitted.
Although I had not had a moment’s sleep when daylight appeared,
Slade’s heavy breathing assured me that he was unconscious of passing
events, so after quietly arranging my toilet, 1 went down to the office,
where I waited for him before going in to breakfast Some time elaps
ed before he joined me, when we immediately repaired to the dining
room. On the way 1 asked him how he had rested, to which lie
replied, “ Very well.” During the conversation that followed no refer
ence was made to what had transpired during the night ; I having
resolved to remain silent, in order that 1 might continue these inves
tigations in my own way.
In the closing days of the year I 860 I called on Slade at his office
in the city of Jackson, Mich. During that interview- he proposed and
I accepted terms by which I became an equal partner with him in his
business, little thinking that those relations would continue uninterrupt
edly for over twenty years.
Being duly installed in apartments consisting of three rooms 011
the second floor, the office being in the rear, we lodged together in the
front room that had two large windows facing the street. The desired
opportunity had at length arrived, and from that time on, during several
months, I have no recollection of passing a night with Slade without
witnessing more or less phenomena of the character previously described
after he was asleep. A rap or movement of a chair gave me to under
stand that an unseen visitor was present. Purposely leaving the
■window' shades up, light from a street lamp favorably situated enabled
me to see the general contents of the room quite distinctly : so that
two senses, seeing and hearing, wTere both employed at the same time, to
wdiich would frequently be added the sense of touch. For instance, after
I had been witnessing various physical phenomena, Slade was entranced
by Owossoo, who asked me if I had ever felt him touch me : adding that
he thought he could succeed in doing so. I replied that I was not
conscious of ever having been touched in that way, though it would be
a pleasure for me to realize that such a manifestation was possible.
He then said he would be obliged to withdraw his influeucc from the
medium before making the attempt, but would lirst turn him over on
his side. That was done, and 1 took good care to know that Slade
was lying with his face to the wall, to all appearance fast asleep, his
hands and arms under the clothing that came well up to his neck. Then,
while lying perfectly still, with my seuses fully aroused, being deter
mined to detect the slightest movement on the part of Slade, or touch
from other sources, 1 wras startled by a large hand falling upon my head
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with such force that 1 would prefer to be excused from having it repeat
ed. It was as if a person standing in front of me, brought the right
baud down with the thumb and fingers extended, with far greater vio
lence than I would have suggested. I am able to say that Slade did not
move perceptibly, but slept on, unconscious of everything that was
transpiring.
It is well known by persons who have had more than a passingacquaintance with Slade, that while entranced he has been the mouth
piece of several distinct personalities, each differing from the others in
voice, speech, and general deportment, by which there was no more
difficulty in distinguishing one from the other, than between persons
with whom we are in daily association. Of these Owossoo claims prece
dence, he being (so far as is known) the first to take possession of
Slade’s organism and speak through his lips. He was followed by one
who said his name was J. A. "Davis, and that he was a practising phy
sician while in the earth-life. Owossoo also claims to have been a
medicine-man in the Indian tribe to which he belonged: it was through
their administering to the sick that Slade came to be called “ Doctor.”
Haying had so many opportunities of witnessing physical phenomena
when Slade was asleep, the genuineness of which could not be doubted
by one relying upon the evidence of his senses, more time -was later devo
ted to conversation. In order to facilitate matters, I was given signals that
would inform them that their presence was desited when Slade was
asleep. To secure the attendance of Dr. Davis, I was directed to place
the end of my finger at a given point on Slade’s forehead; while apply
ing it at another place would summon Owossoo. From this it will be
seen that I had only to “ press the button,” when the one wanted would
immediately respond. During years that followed this was frequently
resorted to, and I have no recollection of a single failure. No matter at
what hour of the night the signal would immediately be followed by
that peculiar tremor, common to Slade when passing into a trance, and
in the next moment the one summoned would announce his presence.
During these interviews, among other things, Slade’s peculiarities,
natural characteristics, mental strength and weakness, were as freely
discussed as though he was miles away. This will be news to him, for
to this day I have never mentioned it in his hearing, nor do I remember
speaking of it to others.
In the month of March 1866, Slade and I were staying for a few
days at the Louisville Hotel, in Louisville, Ky. One evening while
we were there several gentlemen called, which made it necessary to
have a few extra chairs brought into the room. It must have been ten
o’clock or later when they left. The cold, damp, chilling winds of the
season made fires necessary. Ours having burned low, was replenished
with a fresh supply of coal in the early part of the evening. Our guests
having departed, we lost no time in retiring. Slade at the back side,
turned his face to the wall, and in a short time had the appeal mice of
being asleep. The burning coals in the grate filled the room with a
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subdued light by which every object in it was made clearly visible.
Ibis being my first venture with Slade among strangers, my mind,
which was too active to admit of sleep, was suddenly attracted by the
movements of a chair at which I was looking. Without the slightest
hesitancy it left its position, glided toward the hearth, turned half
around, then moved to the right until it came against the mantel. Then
another chair started from where it was standing and placed itself by
the side of the other, both facing the grate. One by one the others
followed suit without intermission, until every chair in the room helped
to form a closely arranged semi-circle looking toward the fire. Soon
after the last one had taken its place with the others, T noticed indica
tions of Slade’s being entranced, and in the next moment Owossoo in
formed me that he was “ holding a circle, and that all were skeptics.”
At length, after bidding me goodnight, he withdrew his influence,
leaving Slade naturally asleep as he had found him : then my mind
reverted to the chairs, with which it was absorbed, until sleep put an
end to my reflections.
Daylight tilled the room when I awoke ; my first thought was of
the chairs, which still remained precisely as they were when last seen by
me. Nor was this a ll: while I was looking at them, the one in the centre
of the group drew itself back until it was free from contact with the
others, then leaped from the floor, and revolving rapidly came toward the
bed, landing on it at my feet. It may be said that daylight afforded no
better view for all practical purposes than did the coal fire at the time
the chairs were assembling. Their movements in taking their places
indicated that they were impelled and guided by a force, acting with
firmness and precision, clearly showing that they were handled with
ease.
On several occasions I awoke in the night to find myself alone,
Slade having left the bed in his sleep. At one time, I found him lying
flat under it. It being easily moved far enough to release him, there
was then little trouble in getting him back into bed, though I was unable
to rouse him to consciousness. Several times after these occurrences,
Owossoo informed me that if I would resort to harsh treatment and wake
him out of that peculiar condition, it would have a teudency to break him
of that habit. Later on, when acting on this advice, I was as severe as
my conscience would permit, but all to no purpose. Finally, my adviser
became impatient and said that unless I used more violence, he would.
Shortly after that -was said, Slade made another attempt to get out of
bed, when 1 awoke in time to grasp his wrist with both hands, fully
determined to hold on. At the same time he was pulling resolutelybacking down until he came near sitting upon the carpet, when, to my
surprise, a slipper that was lying near was so vigorously applied to tlm
exposed parts of his person, that he sprang into bed, pulled the blaukets
over him, and lay trembling by my side. Again, after remaining silent
for some time, 1 said— What is the matter ?” His reply was, uttered inil
grieved tone of voice and childlike innocence, “ Owossoo has been spank-
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ing me.” On the follow ing’ morning’, in bi’oad daylight, while my mind
was contemplating those strange occurrences, that lively slipper rose
from the floor until it neared the ceiling, then floated horizontally directly
over the bed, to the opposite side.of the room, where it came down.
From that time on, during several weeks, sleep-w alking was not
indulged in, which led me to hope the slipper treatm ent had been suc
cessful. One night, however’, I don ’t rem em ber w hether his movements
woke me, or whether I was awake, but he rose to a sitting posture, turned
down the covering as if about to get out, when a sound, such as would
be produced by violently striking the floor with tiie heel o f a slipper,
instantly brought him to his senses. Since then lie never to m y
knowledge attempted it again.
It came to be alm ost an every-night occurrence, for Owossoo to
warn me of his presence as soon as Slade was fa irly asleep. A t such
times he frequently
ifested traits of character that to i
pers
might seem surprising, if not beneath the dign ity o f a spirit. H e would
take good care not to disturb Slade while p la yin g all m anner o f pranks
with me. Being v e iy adroit in handling a cane or other light object
that could be used as a prod, w ith it he w ould rap me acr
the
knuckles while m y hands w ere gropin g in darkness tryin g to catch it.
Generally speaking, after m aking several lively hits and thrusts, in w hich
my wild endeavours to seize it had been successfully eluded, he would
retireamid a shower o f raps, w hich he said signified that he was laughing.
While Slade rem ained asleep all was well : but if he chanced to wake
up when some o f these occurrences were tak in g place, he would becom e
delirious, w holly incapable o f reasoning until after liis nerves gradually
quieted down. To say that Slade was not frigh ten ed at these phenomena
would be to contradict the evidence of m y senses. E xp erien ce taught me
that Owossoo was liable to call at any m om ent, so w hen I did go to
sleep, my mind was in such a state of ex p ecta n cy that a slight noise
or movement was sure to aw aken me.
Long before this I was fu lly persuaded that as a practical jo k e r he
was entitled to h igh rank. In severe w inter weather, a fter the w ood fire
ceased to warm our sleepin g-room , it w ould becom e very cold : w hen m y
watch that was ly in g on the m arble top of th e dressin g table w ould com e
rushing under the b ed -cloth es against my low er lim bs. So q u ick ly w onld
it awaken me that at tim es I fu lly realized w h a t it was before it ceased
moving ; while con tin u ed ra p p in g told too p la in ly that one invisible, and
perhaps more, w ere e n jo y in g th e situation.
In justice to O w ossoo I m ust say he was alw ays as ready to lend his
aid in caring for his m edium , or when it w ou ld advance our interest,
as he was to indulge in phenom ena, w ith no oth er apparent ob ject in view
than my amusement or in stru ction .
»

Slade was su b je ct to sin k in g spells, b e co m in g suddenly lim p and
apparently lifeless. T h ese con dition s, w h ich w ere at tim es o f such co n 
tinued duration as to cause alarm , were as lia b le to com e upon him when
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he was asleep as at any time during the day. W henever they occurred
in the night while we were both asleep, I would be awakened by loud
raps, which I soon learned were to notify me that Slade required my
immediate attention. We also relied on Owossoo to summon us at any
hour of the night (if requested),"when there was occasion for us to he
up and stirring before morning.
In warm weather the watch was abandoned and a feather duster
introduced. This was made to do duty in various ways, but I Avill only
mention one. One night when the heated atmosphere rendered the
slightest covering objectionable, my sleep was disturbed by what T took
to be a fly running on the calf of my leg. On m y attempting to brush
it away, I received a rap across the back of my hand that I felt sure
came from the handle of that feather-duster. M y tormentor signified
his pleasure in the usual way, emphasizing it by the rapidity with which
the raps fell, and prolonged duration. A t length all was quiet, when the
feather resumed its work, though it was not again mistaken for a fly;
nevertheless I made many frantic efforts to catch it. Although we were
in total darkness my grasps would be eluded and my hands would be hit
in various places with as much precision as if the duster was being
wielded by an expert swordsman in the full light of day. Being
determined to catch it if possible, I did not shrink from the warm
reception my hands were getting by repeated blows that fell on them,
regardless of their rapid and irregular movements. The situation be
came so ludicrous that it was impossible for me to refrain from laugh
ing, when a piercing scream came from Slade, who was floundering like
a fish just out of water, putting an end to the performance. The duster
had fallen upon him, waking him out of sound sleep, and so frightening
him that he went into rigid convulsions, w hich continued some minutes
before his muscles began to relax. D uring this time I had removed the
duster, and was waiting for further developments when he revived:
though so delirious, that all attempts to appeal to his mind were un
availing. A t times his sinking spells terminated in convulsions, though
not as severe as those resulting from great excitem ent or fright.
On the day following he had so far recovered that Owossoo suc
ceeded in entrancing him, when he said he regretted having dropped the
duster : that seeing
me
making
such
wild
and
ineffectual
efforts
to
catch
©
©
it was so amusing to him that he lost control, when it fell upon his
medium, causing a shock too great for his sensitive nature to withstand,
whence the convulsions.
The foregoing is only a very meagre account of extraordinary
phenomena that occurred in Slade’s presence when he was asleep, during
over twenty years that we were together, though they are sufficient to
illustrate their varied character.
J. S immons.
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DOCTRINE OF M A Y A ' A N D T H E H IN D U S C R IP T U R E S .
cardinal doctrine of the Advaita philosophy— that which forms

its warp and woof— is the celebrated theory of Maya or illusion.

It is that on which the whole super-structure of the system is based ;
the one is so bound up with the other that the two must
fall together.

stand or

It is with the name of the celebrated sage, S'ri S'ankara-

eharya, that the doctrine is identified, and he it was that gave it so
much publicity and importance by making it the essential ground-work
of his system.

The Advaitis assert that S'ankara in his commentaries

on Brahma Sutras and the Bliagavat Gita, has come to the conclusion that
the theory of Maya as propounded by him, is distinctly taught in the
scriptures, and that without it they become altogether meaningless and
self-contradictory. But the fact is that the doctrine of Maya is no
where taught in any of them, at least in the sense in which the follow
ers of S'ankara understand it.
This theory of Maya supposes that the whole of this manifested
universe of mind and matter is a dream, an illusion. The duality that
is seen everywhere in nature is false ; the only permanent reality is
Parabralim which appears as the universe of tilings, consisting of knowera, knowable and knowledge. This system is called “ Absolute Mon
ism,” as it allows Parabralim to be the only existing reality ; the universe
with all its diversity of forms being a mere shadow and, as such, truly'
non-existent.
Thus the Advaitis in their analysis of the universe, both real and
ideal, arrive at two factors, both of which are indescribable and incom
prehensible, and involve all kinds of logical contrasts and impossibili
ties. The first is the one Absolute, unutterable, unthinkable, unknowable, thoughtless, actionless and unchangeable, which can neither be a
cause nor the effect of anything. The second is the principle of
“ Maya,” which some define as “ that which does not exist,” and others
as something “ which cannot be called either Sat (existence), Amt
(non-existence), or Sat-asat (existence-non-existence).” These two in
comprehensible opposites are supposed to co-exist and evolve this uni
verse of illusions or phenomena. But if asked whether this creation of
the universe even in conjunction with “ Maya” will not limit Parabralim,
the Advaitis are ready with a reply that the creation is also an illusion
and cannot limit it. They seem to think that Maya or illusion is at the
root of things. Some extremists among them are total deniers of every,
thing; they deny' the existence of the universe, deny' themselves, and
sometimes even the very philosophy which they' so vehementlyr defend
as true.
But they never deny the existence of their pet Absolute, even
though they know full-well that this idea of its permanent existence
in also an illusion, as its existence is only' with reference to their egos
the cognising entities in them.
But some of our Theosophists who are acquainted with the philoso
phical systems of the W est, think that they have solved the question by
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supposing the Absolute only to exist and mind and matter to be
its periodical manifestations. It is quite true that they have para,
phrased into the more philosophical language of the West, the assertion
of the Hindu Advaitis, but have not in the least solved the difficulty.
What is the meaning of the term “ m anifestation” ? It cannot denote
a real change in the Absolute, as the change wrought in a piece of gold
that is turned into a chain or necklace. It must mean an illusory
appearance, i. e., appearing as something which it is notin reality. The
very word manifestation presupposes an intelligent knower, to whom
the illusory appearance should becom e an object of knowledge. Else
it is meaningless. How can the Absolute appear as “ Cosmic Ideation,
and Cosmic matter,” without itself undergoing any real change, and
when there is no "cognising ego at all to perceive its manifestations.
This initial difficulty is passed over as a slight one; but it is this
■which makes the philosophy practically useless and Mayavic.
Some -want to escape from the difficulty’ by supposing that
Pai’abralim is the only’ reality, because it endures through all periods of
false, because it
time, past, present and future ; but the universe
appeal’s and disappears by’ turns after each Kalpa. They say that the
world is real so long as it lasts. Even on this supposition, the Absolute
must be limited by’ the Relative so long as it lasts. In other words, the
Absolute ceases to be the Absolute ivlien there is the R elative; then the
doctrine of the one Absolute enduring for ever unchanged is gone. If
the "world cannot limit the Parabrahm "when it lasts, then the world
must become an illusion as held by’ the Advaitis, and the difficulty is
not got over.
I remember to have read in some Hindu magazine that Parabrahm
limits itself fictitiously7 without its own knowledge and appears as the
egos and the world of matter. Rut Parabrahm is not a knower and can
have nothing to do with any’ limitations, real or false ; being itself uncon
scious and unchangeable. The falsity or the reality of a change
can exist only in relation to a knower independent of it and cognising
it. Before this first limitation of Parabrahm no ego exists; therefore,
how7 can it be said that there is any limitation at all in Brahm, -whether
true or false, before the existence of a cognising intelligence, from whose
standpoint alone the false limitation has any meaning.
It may be said that the Parabrahm appears as this universe of mul
tiplicity to the egos that are themselves manifestations of Parabrahm.
But the egos are phenomena that arise only after the manifestation of
Cosmic Mind and Matter. These twro have not y’et been proved to evolve
from the absolute. The Cosmic Mind ... _________ _
as such must exist before them. It cannot be said that the Cosmic Mind
arises from, or is a product of, the cognising egos. The child that
is born of a father cannot create him before be is born; nor can they
be together one: if so, they can never be felt to be different, nor spoken
of as two, even m delusion. Hence I think that it is wrong to say that
Parabrahm appears fictitiously as Cosmic Mind and Matter to the egos
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of the supposition is a p p a r e n t; and I leave the reader to ju dge.
The most serious ob jection agaiust this ph ilosoph y w hich makes it
an airy nothing, is that it preaches a Moksha, a release from bondage,
which, if rightly understood, is no release at all ; nor will any one desire
it if he only knows what it means. The A d v a itis can have no M oksha
or final release. T heir M oksha can only be a kind o f self-destruction,
which is figuratively term ed M oksha. If the Brahm be the on ly existence,
and the universe, consisting of knowers, know able and knowledge, be
illusion, what is release ? T o whom is it ? If it be to the knowers,
then they must exist even after liberation ; and the doctrine o f Absolute
Monism is gone ; if not, does it not involve the destruction o f the egos :
If Moksha be the attainm ent o f Brahm, who obtains it if nothing else than
Brahm exists in reality ?
If it be said that Moksha is the disappearance of Maya, the egos
must disappear along w ith it ;th e Brahm only rem ains as before unchang
ed and unchangeable. Thus there can be no release fo r anybody ; but
how can Maya disappear if it be a co-eternal existence with ParabrahmP
If this be the goal preached to m ankind quite against the instincts o f
self-perservation prevalent everyw here in Nature, w ho w ill accept it ?
Who will work for it ? Does it not approach N ihilism as closely as
possible ? No w onder that A dvaitism has been derided by the other
Vedantic sects as heterodox, and as Buddhism in disguise. The creation,
sustenance and the evolution of this universe are all the w ork of Maya,
and a mysterious som ething that must ever rem ain a m ystery exists
behind it always unchanged ! Suppose, for a m om ent, that this m ysteri
ous principle w hich serves no other purpose in the system than to make
it appear non-N ihilistic, be expunged altogether, w ould the philosophy
lose one link of its coherence ? It even then remains a perfect whole.
It is then H um e's Nihilism , declaring the existence of a vast phantas
magoria of em pyrical co-existence and successions floating in a pit of
uou-entity (P arabralim of the A dvaitis).
The most curious thing about the doctrine of Maya, is that it is no
where explicitly put forth in our religious scriptures. Kven in the Brahma
Sutras, on which all the V edantic systems of India arc based, no men
tion is made of the Maya doctrine, nor is it even hinted at. Surely if
the Sutras were intended to teach Advaitism , this most im portant doc
trine of the A dvaitis ought to have found place in it. But unfortunately
the word “ M áyá” does not occur anywhere except in one instance,
where it refers to something quite different (dreams according to
Sankaráehárya h im self). It is stated there that the form s seen in
dreams ai’C very curious and quite unlike ordinary objects of the w ak
ing senses ; they exhibit the wonderful power of Paramátmá. On the
contrary the Parináma theory of the other V edantic sects is plainly put
forth in the Sútras “ Parinámát

HR5[) au(^ Kshiravaddhi

There is not in it even the least reference to the A dvaitic view
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that Pai’abrahui cannot he the cause of the universe except in conjunction
with a mysterious principle called Maya,” which being itself fictitious,
falsely converts Bralim into IVvara, the real cause of the universe.
The very fii'st aphorism in the Sutras of Vyasa is (spH <11 bd 5ÍItdI)>
“ Let ns now turn to an enquiry about Bralim.” The word «Iignásá
means “ desire to know,” which plainly excludes an Absolute
that must ever x’cmain xxnknown, unknowable and unuttex*able. The
Bx-ahm of the first aphorism which it is thought desirable to know and
worship, is defined by the 2nd aphorism

li

FPTcT
that the evolution, sustenance, involution, &e., of the univei’se are caused
by Bx’ahm. It is plainly stated that Bralim is the cause of the universe
axxd not “ Máyá,” a mystei’ious and inexplicable principle. Tf the Máyá
doctx'ine wei'e held by Vedavyása, he ought to have stated in the 2nd
Sixtx’a that Bx’alxm is that which is infinite, etex*nal, changeless, actionless
and thoughtless, and which cannot be the cause of the universe ; lie
ought to have also an aphoi’ism in the Vedánta, to the effect that the
“ univei’se is Maya.” But all thi’ough the book one finds no reference
to the doctrine of Maya, unless meanings which the aphorisms them
selves cannot convey naturally be thrust into them at the risk of falling’
into mysticism and self-contradiction in the intei-pi’etation of the Sutras
that follow and precede.
Even in the Upanishads no explicit mention is made of the doctrine
of “ Maya.” The word “ MayA” occui’s in a passage of the Svetas'vatara,
an Upanishad which, being intei’preted, reads as follows:
Know that
Maya is Pi-aki’iti and the dii’eetor of it (Mayin) is Mahes'vara or the
Supreme Loi’d.” It does not say that Piukriti is illusion. What is
the name g x v
expi’essed thex-eby is, that Maya
to Px’akriti
(matter) ; because it is able to evolve into any forms in accoi’dance with
the will of the Divine Lord who controls it. Nowhere else does the
word Maya occur in the sense in which the Advaitis use it. But tliei'e
ax’e, of coui’se, many passages in the Upanishads, which declare that
the universe is one with Parabrahm ; not in the sense in which they are
said to be identical; but that they form a unity as the pervader and the
pexwaded, the dix’ector and the dix*ected. In other woids, the one spirit
ual pi’inciple bixxds the real maxxy in the univei’se ; so that the totality
ox- Pax’abx’ahm is one intex’-related as the planets that coixxpose a planetax*y system and tlie fox’ce of gx’avitation. Thus, for instance, the fol
lowing lixie in the Upanishad

“ there are not at

all many hex’e,” if interpi’eted to suit the context, cannot mean that the
universe is false; but that the many which seeixi to be independent
hei’e, ai’e really connected with each other by a spixitxxal principle; so
that the totality" consisting of the many, and the one that pervades
them and guides them, form a uxxity.
In the Vishnu Parana also, this Maya theory is nowhere found.
1 do not see even the word Mava ” in the chapter on Creation, in which

M aya
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it ought to be put forth. There are, of course, passages elsewhere in
which the world is declared illuxory, but not in the sense given to it by
the Advaiiis. The intention of the author in such places is to make
people lose their attachment to the world and its concerns. The word
UM aya” is used in two senses in the Vishnu Purana.
In some places it means the erroneous knowledge that the universe
does not exist in Bralnn, but independent of i t ; and as the attractions
the world affords are supposed to be the cause of all the miseries that
men expei-ience here, the universe is called Maya. In other places it
means the identification of one’s ego and intex-ests with the body and
other ephemeral appendages of this Avorld. This, the sage thinks, is the
*

real root of all the miseries of Samsara and ought to be guarded against.
In the chapter on Ci’eation, Mai trey a puts Pax*asara the following
question:

“ How can Bralxm which, as you say, is without gunas, unknowable,
pure and faultless, be capable of such actions as creation, &c. ?”
If Parasara held the theory of Maya, this is the very place where
he ought to have given out the right doctrine; especially as the ques
tioner expresses a doubt and wants to have it cleared. But Parasara
replies :

qcim r

:

“ Even as the potencies of all existing things are cognised oidy
through knowledge far above our comprehension, even so creation and
the like ai’e in Bralxm, as heat, O chief of sages, is ixx fire.”
Whei’eas if he held the theory of Maya, he ought to have said,
“ Bralxm does xxot x-eally create ; it is all the work of illusion.”
But it •may be objected that, as Parasax'a says, the xxnivex’se is
Vishnu, and nothing exists but Vishnu” ; we may ixxfer that the woxld is
illusorv.
This seexns to me a misunderstanding
%
/
o of the author’s views
axxd quite against the spii'it of his teachings. He does not say that the
univex’se is false axxd Vislxixxx oxxly exists. W hat he wants to express
thereby is that the world is ixx Vislxixu, is inseparable, associated with Him
at all times (both ixx evolutioxi and involutioxi), axxd as sxxch the two xxxay
be regarded as one, not absolutely oxxe, but one ixx the sense iu which the
whole universe is uxxified axxd inteirelated by an all-pervadixxg priixeiple
which he calls Vislxixu. He denies that there is anything which is not
connected with the whole by that principle. Therefore, he thinks that
the whole world is Vishnu, as there is nothing in which he is not.
Take again the Bhagavat Gita which has so justly won the admix’ation of all the ancic its and the moderns. It is considered to be a very
high authority by all the Vedantic sects in India. Here also no mention
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*’ Learn that both Prakriti and Purusha are w ithout beginning.”
“ Because I am superior to K sliara and A k sh ara (P
Purusha), wherefore in this w orld, aud in the V ed a s, I am called
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Purushottam a.”
“ There is another superior P u ru sh .”
'■•There is nothing greater than 1.”
This whole universe is pervaded b y me in m y in visible form. All
things are dependent on me. I am not dependent on th em .”
“ M y Prakriti is divided into eig h t distinctions : earth, water, fire,
>5
air. ether, mind, Buddhi and Aliankara.
“ Besides this, know that I have another P ra k riti o f a superior
nature (Purusha or Jivas) distinct from this and vital, and b y which the
world is worn ( i. e , the world is en joy ed in life ).”
These two Prakritis of his are considered by S 'r i K rishna to be the
Upadhana of the universe and he is him self the N im itlia cause and gives
impetus to evolution. He does not say anyw here that he is identical
with the P rakritis; on the contrary he often reiterates the fact that
they are in him and controlled by him and as such n ot different from
him. W here he says that his M aya is very difficult to be overcome
and that those who worship him only can do so, lie does not mean that
this w orld of Prakriti and Purusha is an illu s io n ; a non-existent some
thing. H e means that the attractions of P rak riti m ake people identify
themselves with this world and its c o n c e r n s ; so that they are rendered
unable to realise their true nature, the nature of Bralun, and the nature
of the universe.
From what I have been able to gath er from our religious scriptures
1 find that the doctrines of “ A bsolute M onism and M aya” are nowhere
taught in any of them. Their teachings, as I understand them, may be
summarised as follows ; —
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(1) There is one Universal Spirit, intelligent and eternal, omni
present and omnipotent.
(2) It is the one principle underlying the known multiplicity,
which must be known and realised.
(3)
The manifested universe consists of two principles, Purusha
(souls) and Prakriti (m atter); the seers and the visual, coeternal with
the Lord.
(4)
This universe lias alternate periods of evolution and involution
for the sake of the liberation of the egos,
in
accordance
with
the
eternal
o 7
and fixed will of the universal spirit which guides these processes.
(5) These processes of evolution, &c., in accordance with the will of
God or Universal Spirit, are called the laws of nature.
(6) As evolution tends to progress and ultimate good, the spirit
which is the cause of it, must be supposed to possess all auspicious attri
butes, each of which is of an infinite degree.
(7) The egos are essentially of the same nature as the universal
ego, and their goal is to attain it, in other words, to realise it in them
selves.
(8) The evils arise from the free-will of the egos that have not
realised their true nature, and their real position in the scale of things,
and therefore act against the harmony of Nature.
(9) W hen they (the egos) realise their nature, the nature of the
world, and the true nature of the universal spirit and guide their lives
accordingly, they are released from bondage, that is, from the miseries
of births and deaths.
(10) So long as this liberation is not attained, the law of Karmamust prevail, and the miseries and joys must be endured.
(11) Moksha is the deliverance of an ego from births and deaths
under the action of the Karmic law.
(12)
In Moksha, the ego enjoys conscious immortality and full
possession of its powers ; it is then capable of knowing or doing any
thing at will, in accordance with the eternal will of the Spirit. It is
nothing but eternal harmony between the individual will and the uni
versal will.
(13) A liberated ego cannot only live in the invisible world of
Noumenon, but can also appear in the world of Phenomenon at will
(14) This liberation is final, not simply for a day of Brahma or a
life of Brahma.
(15) The three aids for the attainment of Moksha are (1) Jnana,
(2) Bhakti, (3) Yoga.
(16) Bhakti and Yoga are means to the attainment of Jnana which
is the only door to Moksha.
(17) There is nothing unreal in nature; the evolutionary process
of the world is real, the universal spirit is real, and the egos are real.
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Illusion is only erroneous knowledge in man, born of imperfect

observation, experience and reflexion.
This can be got rid of by study, meditation, experience, and careful
reflection, &c.
These seem to me the real views of the ancient Risliis on the
subject. If their writings be carefully read, no other view seems tenable
unless one wants to cover them with mystery and make them contradict
themselves at every step. Of course many stanzas may be quoted off-hand
from their works in support of the opinions criticised in the article. Hut
their meanings will have to be distorted without any connection with
the context, so as to make even a casual reader detect the truth on
his first reading.
This article is not written simply for the sake of criticising. What
I represent as truth, may perhaps be false ; but I feel it my duty to pub
lish it in the interest of the public and myself. It is placed before the
public with a hope that those who possess a better knowledge of the sub
ject, will enable me to correct m yself if I am wrong, and clear my
doubts expressed in the article on the subject dealt with.
N.

R a m a n u j a C h a r y a , b . a ., f . t . s .

AMERICAN INDIAN JUGGLERS.
wondrous tales, told by travellers who have visited India, of the
dexterity and apparently superhuman powers of the native
jugglers are heard by many with a feeling akin to awe ; others are
incredulous, while a small circle of intelligent folk admit that nothing
is impossible, and, as a consequence, these “ tricks” are facts. Few
Americans, however, are aware that the marvellous doings of the
Eastern fakirs are paralleled away down in the south-western corner of
the United States, a section seldom visited by tourist, scientist or pro
spector. There may be witnessed to-day feats that are not minimized by
comparison with the “ tricks” of the much-storied East Indian magi
cians.
he

T

Every intelligent American will admit that the jugglei’s of India
perform astounding feats, but how few of them know that there are as
good Indian jugglers within the borders of their own country ! The
“ Passion Play” at Oberammergau is within the knowledge of Ameri
cans who have travelled abroad, and those who have remained at
home know of the peasants’ performance through hearsay and reading—
but few have yet learned the fact that every year sees in the United
States an infinitely more dramatic Passion Reality— a flesh and blood
crucifixion— wherein is represented in fact the death of the Nazarene.
How manv Americans know that there are Indians in the United States
who are not second to the famous snake-charmers of the Orient, men
who handle the deadliest snakes with impunity P How many know that
the last witch in America did not suffer death at the stake in Salem.
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Massachusetts, m ore th an 200 years ago, but that there is still within
the borders o f the g rea t A m erica n rep u blic a vast domain wherein
w itchcraft is fu lly b e lie v e d in to-d ay, and w here some one is executed
every year fo r th e crim e o f “ b ein g a w itch ” ?
Y et there is one tra v elled A m erican— a man w ho is thoroughly ac
quainted w ith ev ery n ook and corn er of the m ost inaccessible and rarely
visited sections o f the U n ited States— w ho has personal know ledge of
these w onders and w h o offers to the in vestigator and student food for com 
parative th ou gh t and specu lative inquiry.

The

man is Charles F.

Lummis,* a d w eller fo r years am on g the Pueblo and N avajo Indians of
New M exico, during* w h ich tim e he made a very close study o f aborigine maimers, cu stom s and religion s practices,

The account lie gives

of his experiences is in terestin g and at tim es the details are essentially
dramatic.

M r. L u m m is does not attem pt to tear aside the veil of m ys

tery enveloping the p erform an ces o f the A m erican Indian jugglers.

He

does not theorize ; he tells his story and leaves the solution of the prob
lem witli the public.
The A m erican Indian m agician, accordin g to Mr. Lummis, claims
super-natural pow ers, giv en to him b y those above.

E veryth in g which

the aborigine does not understand he attributes to a super-natural cause,
and to a personified one.

T he rainbow is a bow o f the gods ; the lig h t

ning their arrow s ; th e th u n d er th eir drum ; the sun their shield.
very

animals

are in vested

w ith

The

super-natural attributes, according

to their pow er to in ju re m an or to do him good.

In such a system as

this a man w h o can do, o r appear to do what others cannot, is regarded
as having super-hum an g ifts — in short, he is a wizard.

The ch ief influ

ence and au th ority w ith ev ery aboriginal tribe lie in its medicine-man,
and these are alw ays m agician s.

T h ey have gained their ascendency by

their power to do w on d erfu l and apparently inexplicable things ; and this
ascendency is m aintained in the hands of a small, secret class, which never
dies out, since it is con stan tly recruited b y the adoption of boys into
the order, to w hich th eir lives are thenceforth absolutely devoted. The
life of a m edicine-m an is a fe a rfu lly hard one.

The manual practice

alone w hich is necessary to acquire that m arvellous legerdemain

is

almost the task o f a life tim e ; and there are countless fasts and
other self-denials, w h ich are so rigorous that these m agicians sel
dom attain to the g rea t age w h ich is com m on am ong their people.
With the ju g g le rs o f In dia, as w ith those o f Am erica, conjuring is a
means of livelih ood, hut in a different and indirect w ay.

The m edicine

man o f the A m erican Indian tribes neither charges an admission-fee
nor takes up a collection , bu t receives less direct returns from the faith
of his fellow -aborigin es th at lie is “ Precious to The Trues,” and that
their favor should be cu ltivated by presents. T he jugglers of India
will exhibit fo r a co n sid era tion ; but no m oney in the w orld would
tempt an A m erican In dian ju g g le r to adm it a stranger to the place
* “ Some Strange Corners of our Countin'.”
1892.

by Charles F. Lummis. New York :
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where he was performing his wonders. To him, as to his people, it is
a matter, not of money but of religion. Mr. Lummis’ graphic penpicture of what lie saw while living among these remarkable people
follows :—
“ The aboriginal magicians with whom I am best acquainted are the
medicine-men of the Navajo and Pueblo Indians of New M exico, and astound
ing performers they are.

It is impossible to

say

which are the more dex

terous, though the Navajos have one trick which I have never seen equalled
by the world’s most famous prestidigitators.
ors had the civilized notion of m aking
they could amass fortunes.

I f these stern bronze conjur

money by exhibiting themselves,

They have none of the cabinets, mirrors, false-

bottomed cases, or other appliances of our stage-w izard s; and they lack the
greatest aid of the latter— the convenient sleeves and pockets.

Their tricks

are done in a bare room, with a hard clay floor, under which are no springs
or wires, with no accessories whatever.
“ The principal occasions of Pueblo and N avajo magic are at the medi
cine-makings, when the people gather to see the shamans (medicine-men)
heal sickness, foretell the year, or give thanks to the Trues for its prosper
ity, and perform other rites belonging to such ceremonials.

These medi

cine-makings, among the Pueblos, are held in one of the medicine-houses—a
great room sacred to the shamans and never to be profaned by any other
use.

*

*

*

The Navajos hold them in the medicine-hogonda— a large

conical hut, equally devoted to this sole purpose.
“ After the preliminary prayers to Those A b o ve, the dispersion of evil
spirits, and other extremely curious and interesting ceremonies, * * *
the medicine-dance is begun, to cure those who are sick or afflicted-*-that is,
according to the Indian idea, bewitched.

There is no giving of remedies, as

we understand the phrase— all is m agic. The ‘ medicine' (tvahr) is rather
mental and moral than physical; and the doses are from nimble fingers
and not from vials. * * * The shamans dance during the whole
of their professional duties, and most of the time have in each hand a long
feather from the wing of an eagle.

Earlier in the performance these feathers

have been used to toss up evil spirits, so that the wind may bear them away,
but now they serve as lancets, probes, and in fact the whole surgical-case
and medicine-chest. A shaman dances up to a sick person in the audience,
puts the tip of the feather against the patient, and with the quill in his
mouth sucks diligently for a moment. The feather seems to swell to a
great size, as though some large object were passing through it. Then it
resumes its natural size, the shaman begins to cough and choke, and
directly with his hand draws from his mouth a large rag, or a big stone,
or a foot-long branch of the myriad-bristling buckhorn-cactus— while the
patient feels vastly relieved at having such an unpleasant lodger removed
from his cheek or neck or eye ! N o wonder he had felt sick ! Sometimes
the magician does not use the feather at all, but with his bare hand plucks
from the body of the sick man the remarkable * disease,’ which is waved aloft
in triumph and then passed around to the audience for critical inspection.
In the whole performance, it must be remembered, the wizards have not
even the advantage of distance, but are close enough to touch the audience.
“ Common to these same medicine-dances is the startling illusion of
witch-killing. In the bowl of sacred water which stands before him, the
chief shaman is supposed to see as in a mirror everything that is happening
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in the whole world, and even far into the future. At times, as he bends to
blow a delicate wreath of smoke from the sacred cigarette across the magic
mirror, he cries out that he sees witches in a certain spot doing ill to
some Indian. The cum-jjah-huit-laJt-wen (medicine-guards) rush out of the
room with their bows and arrows—which are the insignia of ilieir office,
without which they must never appear to get the witches. In a short
time they return, bringing their victims by their long hair. These ‘ dead
witches’ are in face, dress, and everything else exactly like Indians, excepting that they
e no longer than a three-year-old child. Each has the
feathers of an arrow projecting under the left arm, while the agate or
volcanic glass tip shows under the right. Of course they are manikins of
some s o r t ; but the deception is sickeningly perfect. The guards swing
them up to the very faces of the audience to be looked a t; and sometimes
drops of apparent blood spatter upon the awed spectators.
“ Another remarkable feat of these jugglers is to build upon the bare floor
a hot lire of cedar-wood, so close as almost to roast the foremost of the au
dience. Then the dusky magicians, still keeping up their weird chant— which
must never be stopped during the services— dance barefooted and bare
legged in and upon the fire, holding their naked arms in the flames, and eat
live coals with smacking lips and the utmost seeming gusto. There can be no
optical illusion about this— it is as plain as day-light. Of course there must
have been some preparation for the liery ordeal, but what it is no one knows
save the initiated, and it is certainly made many hours beforehand, ior the
performers have been in plain sight for a very long time.
“ Another equally startling trick is perform ed when the room has been
darkened b}r extinguishing the countless candles which gave abundant light
on the other ceremonies. The awed audience sit awhile in the gloom in hushed expectancy. Then they hear the low growl of distant thunder, which
keeps rolling nearer and nearer. Suddenly a blinding flash of forked light
ning shoots across the room from side to side, and another and another, while
the room trembles to the roar of the thunder, and the flash shows terrified
women clingin g to their husbands and brothers. Outside the sky may be
twinkling with a m illion stars, but in that dark room a fearful storm seems
to be raging * * * These artificial storms last but a few moments,
and when they are over the room is lighted up again for the other
ceremonies. H ow these effects are produced I am utterly unable to explain,
but they are startlingly real.
if
The characteristic feature of one of the medicine-seances # * # is
the swallowing o f eighteen-inch swords to the very hilt, by the naked
(except for the tiny breech-clout) performers. These swords are doubleedged, sharp-pointed, and, as nearly as I can tell, about two inches wide.”
But the crowning achievement of the Navajo magicians, according
to Mr. Lummis, is the growing of the sacred corn. A t sunrise the

sli am an plants the exchanted kernel before him and sits in his place
0

9

singing a weird song. Presently the earth cracks, and the tender green
«hoot pushes forth.

A s the magician sings on, the young plant grows

visibly, reaching upward several inches an hour, waxing thick and put
ting out its drooping blades, i f the juggler stops his song the growth of
the corn stops, and is resumed when he recommences his chant. By noon
the stalk is tall and vigorous and the ears are tasseled o u t ; and by suuNet it is a mature and perfect p la n t !
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These ave by no means th e o n ly “ t r ic k s ” in the 1
■epertoi
of
tli
Pueblo and N avajo conjurors, but t h e y a rc sufficient to ilhisti'at e
th
c
m arvellous m agical education o f th e s e w o n d e r-w o rk e rs. Their
tii.
ances have a deep interest beyond a m e re b e w ild e rm e n t of the' ^
eye and
the pleasing of a sense. Their m a g ic is one o f the potent factors
tita
religion so astonishing and so v a s tly co m p lica te d that whole volum
es
would hardly exhaust the interest o f th e su b je ct.
Mr. Luninas’ assumption th a t all o f th e m ysterious performances
witnessed by him while w ithin th e ch a rm ed circles of the Navajo
and Pueblo Indians are mere “ t r ic k s ,” m a y n ot find general acceptance
among readers of the

Theosophist.

The

a u th or of

“ Some Strange

Corners of Our Country” was e v id e n tly a patien t witness, hut one whose
organ of inquisitiveness was not th o r o u g h ly (levelopted during the time
of his stay in New Mexico. In v e stig a tio n in th is case might have led
to circumstances justifying a sep arate w o rk upon the subject that no
doubt would have been of extrem e in terest to E astern as well as Western
students.

E xeter
Ed, Note.— If the described m a rv els w ere trick s in the usual sense
of the word, viz., deceptions, they are th e finest experim ents in a great
chemist’s laboratory : they certainly ap p ear p e rfe ctly genuine. Hypnot
ism and control over elementáis are th e m eans em ployed for all the
phenomena in question. Some in te re stin g fa cts about the “ fire elemen
tá is ” will be found in the Theosophist fo r O ctob er 1891. The magicians,
sorcerers and jugglers of the w h ole w orld e m p loy but the one science,
and acquire it hy the same course o f tra in in g .

COSMOGENESIS ACCORDING TO S U 'R Y A -S ID D H A ’NTA.
rn H E above work is the most an cien t o f extan t w orks on the subject
of astronomy. The date o f its com position is unknown. In the
book itself, it is stated that about the end o f K rita Yuga, which takes
us to more than two millions of years, Maya, the great Asura or Asuia*
Maya, performed severe Tapas (a u sterities) to th e G od of the Sun from
whom lie got his knowledge of astronom y. T h is position of the Hindu3
is not likely to be conceded by th e m odern O rientalists and other itteD
who do not fear to belittle the lon g periods o f H indu chronology. ^
any rate there can be no doubt about the fa ct that this work is the old'
est on the subject and supposed to be a relic o f the astronomical
astrological secret works of Maya- 1L P. B says that lie was a faniou3
Atlantean magician, who wrote m any book s on astronom y, astrology !llU'
■
e
id
other secret sciences, a native o f R oinakapura, the seat of the gl
ere
Atlantean empire in those days. “ T h e S ecret D octrin e,” Vol. II,
19, gives out that “ the chronology and com pu tation s of the Hrahn'1’1
Initiates are based upon the Zodiacal records o f In d ia and the
of the above-mentioned astronomer and m a gicia n — Asura-M áyá.”
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Bvcn to-day tliis work is considered by Hindu astronomers to be a
high authority on the subject. The author advocates the geocentric
theory. W hy such a celebrated astronomer who got his knowledge
from a divine soui’ce should adopt this theory which the moderns have
given up as erroneous, is indeed very strange. Perhaps he knew the
right one, but did not give it out to the public, as it was then one of the
secret tenets of the occult fraternity to which he belonged. His theory
of Cosmogenesis is exactly that of the Occult schools as given out by
H. P. B. The symbology used in this work is that of the Vaislmavites
of the Pancliaratra school,' which mav
give
us
a
clue
to
the
secret
mean€/ O
ing of many Vaishnavite symbols.
The following
is
the
translation
of
the
stanzas
that
treat
of
Cosmoo
genesis in Súrya-Siddhánta.
1.
1. Vásudevad) is Parambrahm. Its eternal manifestation is the
highest Purusha or Paramátmá, inconceivable, devoid of gunas, un
changing, indestructible, beyond (or the substratum of) the 25 Tatvas.
2. He exists inside, outside, and evei*y where in the manifested universe. He is called Sankarshamd-h
»

3. This Sankarshana at the beginning evolved the (cosmic) waters,
and poured out his energy into them and thereby endowed them with
the power of evolving the universe.
4. This became a radiant egg surrounded on all sides by Tamas
(chaos). In it Aniruddhai3>, an eternal Ams'a (essence) of Sankarsha
na, manifested itself.
5. Cord Aniruddha is called in the Vedas, Hiranyagarbha, being in
the centre of the radiant e g g ; A'ditya (A'dibliutatvat) being the first
manifestation, and Surya (Prasutya) since the world evolved out of him.
6. He is the light of lights, far beyond Tanias, and is called also
Bhuta-bavana, since he is ever in motion in the centre of the radiant egg,
giving light to the whole universe.
7. Aniruddha, the glorious light and the destroyer of Tanias, is
called Mahat in Puranas and other scriptures.
8. He is the Vedic (spiritual) Sun of three forms ; the Mantras of
the Rig (Rig-Veda) are his abode ; those of Sama are his rays ; and
those of Yajus are his outward expression.
9.

He is the spirit of Kala (time)tP and the cause of it, all-per-

(1)
. YTasudeva : lit. that which manifests everywhere and in everything.
refers to the unknowable Absolute about which all speculation is impossible.

This

(2)
. This word here applies to the unmanifested Logos, whose eternal inodes
are Purusha and Prakriti. the manifested Logos. The word means literally that
which attracts best (the whole universe).
(:]). Aniruddha : lit. that which cannot be obstructed. It is the Mahat or
third Logos, re*., the c osmic ideation.
(1). The conception of time arises only when Mahat reaches the state of Ahankara and differentiation begins with Brahma who personifies Ahankara.
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vailing, soul of'all things, existing everywhere, subtle and imponder
able. Kverything exists in him.
10. The whole universe is his chariot; the human year of 12
months is the wheel of his chariot; the seven Chandas are the horses
yoked to his chariot.
11. Three-fourths^0) of Him who is the A'tma (soul) of the Vedas
is manifested in the higher spheres and known only to the Devas. It
is a mystery to us. A fourth part of Him is our manifested universe
composed of things moveable and immoveable.
12. This Aniruddha created Brahma, the principle of Ahankara,
for the purpose of creating the world
He placed Brahma in the centre
of the egg and presented him with the supreme Yedas. He is ever in
motion in his own sphere manifesting his glory to the whole universe.
13. Brahma^ then willed to evolve the world and produced Chan
dra (moon) out of his Manas (lower), Siirya the giver of light out of
his eyes, A'kas'a out of his Manas (higher), Vayu out of A'kas'a, Agni
out of Vayu, Ap (water) out of Agni, and Prithivi (earth) out of Ap,
each (of the last five) having one more attribute than the preceding one.
14. The globes of Sun and Moon are of Agni and Soma (fiery and
watery); then the globes of other planets were formed ; Mars of Tejas(light); Mercury of Prithivi: Jupiter of A'kas'a ; Venus of Ap (water)
and Saturn <4 Vayu.
15. He then divided himself into 12 parts, called the signs of the
Zodiac, and subdivided the 12 parts into 27 composed of stars.
16. After having evolved his own system, he created this world
of things moveable and immoveable, Devas first, then man, and lastly,
Asuras, out of the three-fold Prakriti, high, middle, and low (Satva,
Rajas and Tamas).
17. Having created them as before in accordance with the Gunas
and Karmas, good or bad, (in the previous Kalpa) he prescribed their
time and work as stated in the Vedas.
18. He then prescribed in order the duties of the planets, starry
constellations and the whole world of Devas, men, Asuras and Siddhas.
19. This Brahmanda (Brahma’s egg) is in space and like a hollow
sphere; one-half of this sphere is empty. The equatorial circle in the
sphere is called Vyomakaksha, which is the orbit of the Sun.
20. Below him, in order, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, Mercury
and the Moon revolve in their respective orbits : below the planet of
the Moon live the Siddhas and Vidyadharas.
21. This globe of earth is in the centre of the sphere located iu
space and supported by the power of Parabrahm, which is itself without
ail.Vsupport.
N.

R amanuja

G h a r r i. B . A .

The three invisible universes are the higher planes of existence.
The creation of Brahma here refers to a chain of planets, a Brahmanda.
thelw i l-’’ its Hfe-giver. Brahma here represents the principle that p r e s i d e s over
Qution of a chain of planets.
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P R O O F AS TO M A S T E R S *
L W A Y S since the first proclamation by Madame Blavatsky and Mr.
Sinnett of the existence and work of Masters, there has continued a
controversy as to the nature and sufficiency of the evidence.

Most

persons outside the Theosophical Society reject the doctrine and despise
the evidence ; many within it regard both as having some plausibility,
though to be treated rather as a “ pious opinion” than an actual fa c t; a
few are convinced that Masters are an evolutionary necessity as well as
a certified reality ; and a still smaller number have had their belief for
tified by a personal experience which is conclusive.

To the first, Masters

are a chim era; to the second, a probability ; to the third, a truth ; to the
fourth, a certainty.

Is there any reason to suppose that the assurance

of the last can be made to extend to the others,

and, if so. by what

means and upon what lines ? This raises the question of the evidence
available in the specific case of Masters.
The asserted fact is that there exists a body of exalted men, with
faculties, powers,

and knowledge enormously transcending those we

cognize, who, though usually unseen, are ceaselessly interested in the
well-being of humanity and ceaselessly working to promote it.

It is an

assertion of much the same kind as that there are Angels, though some4

what more unfamiliar, and* a not unnatural tendency to distrust novelty
prompts to exaction of explicit evidence.

Such evidence in such a case

may be (a) direct sight, or (6) the execution of marvels impossible to or
dinary human beings, or (c) the disclosure of truths unknown to human
ity on our level, or {d) an interior influence or impression upon the soul
referable to no other source.

A nd yet it is clear that direct sight would

not of itself identify a Master, since his physical body is like that of
other men, and also that an interior influence or impression would prove
nothing to one not already convinced.

Hence the evidence demanded is

a visible appearance of a Master, coupled with a conclusive display of
Occult power or knowledge.
But even this evidence, in the form of testimony, is pronounced
inadequate.

Various witnesses have deposed to a sight of Masters— Col.

Olcott having had repeated interviews with th em — occult powers have
been exhibited, and no sm all part of the early Theosophical literature
is of letters written by
tist or historian.

them upon matters beyond the ken of any scien

The triple fact has received evidence copious in

amount, more so, indeed, than

have geographical explorations

the civilized world accepts as final.

which

It is rejected, however, by very

many readers because m erely the assertion of others and therefore not
demonstrative.

“ I m ust see for m %
v/ se lf: if I am to believe that Masters

exist, it must be because one has himself appeared to me
evidenced certainly his power.
ence can be that.”

or otherwise

Testimony is not p r o o f: only experi

A n d so a frequent attitude is of entire incredulity

until a Master gives direct and visible demonstration to each separate
•

•

critic.

* From

P a th ^ o i
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what class of persons
At this point two questions
first
have Masters, in fact, vouchsafed proof of their existence ; second, with
what object ? Inspection of the cases shows that they were of individu
als avowedly interested in the cause of humanity and actively at work
on its behalf; not curiosity-seekers, not scientists examining a theory
under test conditions, not indifferent members of the T. S. And the
class discloses the object of their selection ; viz., that they should be
equipped with facts needful for their efficient work, be assured that the
work was actually fostered by the real Founders, be strengthened and
impelled by the consciousness of near relation
To reward for zeal and
to endow with certainty was the motive of the demonstration.
If this has been the purport of such evidential disclosures of Mas
ters as have been recorded in Theosophical literature, it is fair to infer
that it rules in later cases and will persist unchanged. The primary
object is not to furnish tested examples whereby an incredulous world
may be coei*ced into acceptance, or even to satisfy lukewarm Theosophists that there is more in the doctrine than they are yet ready to
indifferentist believes in the existconcede. Whether
ence of Masters can hardly be a matter of moment to Masters
themselves, for the absence of interest makes needless an attempt
at conviction Why should a Master concern himself with demon
strating a fact for which the recipient is unprepared, for which
he cares nothing, and of which he would make no use ? W hy should
any power expend itself on a soil suspicious of it, unwilling to receive
it, unfitted to utilize it ? And if it be urged that irrefragable proof
is the first requirement from agents soliciting an intellectual convic
tion, the answer is that Masters solicit nothing ; if that there can be
no blame to doubt unremoved by evidence, the answer is that no blame
has been imputed, no criminality incurred. The evidence has been to a
specific class, for a specific purpose : no one outside of it has material for
grievance.
Since the departure of H. P. B. the exhibitions of Masters’ activity
in the Society, and even of their interest in individual members, seem
to have inci’easingly multiplied. In the published writings of those
nearer to our Unseen Protectors than are we ordinary members, there
are very striking indications of a loosening of reserve, a freer disclosure,
a more explicit statement, than has ever yet been even supposed possible.
Byes not specially quick to discern have perceived marks of a changing
policy, and are prepared for still fuller revelations in a future very near.
Nay, on lower levels, in quarters where no favors had been anticipated
or even coveted, this enlargement of Adept manifestation has had place.
That in certain remai’kble instances America should lately have been
the scene, need surprise no one who remembers H. P. B.’s prophecies of
its future. If no proclamation of facts has startled the Section, if no
details have crept through the ranks, this means only that the purpose
of such manifestation is now, as it was formerly., a reward to faithfnl
workers and an aid to their better work,
7

4
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Certainly it is conceivable tliat there are epochs in organized labor
and in individual career when extraordinary measures of help are fitting.
Crises in work, crises in character, crises in time arise, wherefrom may
come a permanent iss-ue for good if all can be guided rightly.

It may

be that the turning-point means a sudden evolution of energy invaluable
mission of the S o ciety; or that a wounded spirit, weakened by
om the Masters of Comp
of united workers have reached the stao;e
of
fuller
union
and
richer
labor.
o
To the W ise Ones all form s of want in their servants appeal, and in
the vast treasury of Adept resource is found every means to meet them.
Counsel, sym pathy, strengthening help, revelation of the past and of
the future, every necessary aid is at their disposal; and whether it is
transmitted in messages or letters or audible sounds, what matters it if
the source is certain and the end secnred ?
In the more recent, as in the earlier, manifestations of Masters’ in
terest, the recipients and the

motive remain the same.

It is to their

zealous, faithful servants and friends that the demonstration comes, and
it comes as a reward for work, an encouragement, a stimulus to more
work.

Even if in no one mind had ever moved a doubt as to the asser

tion “ W e always help those who help us” , there m ight have been in
many a need for help,— and then the help came.

But it came on the

lines of the assertion.
This very simple truth is filled with a lesson for all Theosophists.
There is heard at times a question as to the reality of Masters, or of the
sufficiency of its proof, or of their actual manifestation in the Society.
Men say that they will not believe unless they see with their own eyes
and test with their own organs.

V e ry well ; let it be so.

they must furnish the condition to the manifestation.

But then

It is not intel

lectual interest or critical acumen or even open-mindedness to proof : it
is that sincere and unselfish devotion to the Theosophic Cause, that con
tinuous and whole-souled labor on its behalf, which identifies them in
spirit with Masters and makes relations fitting.

AVhen they have demon

strated that identification, and when need arises for distinct disclosure,
it will be given.

Anyone solicitous for proof of Masters should first

test his claim to it, and it is easy to query in him self whether he and
they are so far alike in aim and effort that it is proper they should
meet.

If the life is indolent, indifferent, self-seeking, what have the

two in compion ? W h y should be conceded to curiosity what is avowedly
reserved for service ? B u t if the searching question shows identity of
purpose and of zeal, the
manifestation in the

com m unity

of character is assured, and then

hour of need becomes a promise.

It may not be

to the eyes, and it m ay not be in phenomena or marvel, but it will be
abounding and conclusive, and the enriched soul, filled with peace and
abiding trust, will rest as upon a rock, doubts and misgivings and fore
bodings powerless foreverm ore.

“ Though

it taiuy, wait for it ; be

cause it will surely come, it will not tarry.”

“

who help us.”

E ullerton, F. T. S.

A

lexander

We

always

help those

no
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"Editor* n ote : — Than Mr. Fullerton there is no more sincere person
in cu r

Soeiety.no

transparent

writer more entitled to respectful attention for his
honesty and earnestness.
1 am glad, therefore, to copy

the foregoing article from advanced proof-sheets of the

October Path,

as evidence of my desire to make the Theosophist a forum rather than
an organ.

Hut Mr. Fullerton will be the first to admit, upon second

thoughts, that he has not strengthened the position of our party of be
lievers in, and knowers of, the Masters by his scholarly essay, since he
leaves the question where it was before,
ties.

X o one knows more absolutely

unproven, save to first par.
than 1 that there are Mahatmas

behind our Society, as behind all contemporary active altruistic agencies,
Y et I neither expect nor wish to have m y assertions about them accepted without valid corroborative evidence ; and as 1 cannot give this, I
have always followed the policy of making my statement as clearly
and truthfully as I can, and leaving the matter there.

Whether peo

ple believe me or not it concerns them, not me. W hen it comes to a diseussion of the Masters' connection with some special Theosophical work.

e.g., the writing of “ Isis Unveiled” , I then marshal my facts, bring for
ward my corroborative documents, and present my brief as though
I were a counsel in Court, retained to procure a just verdict, but per
sonally unbiassed by the interests in conflict. Mr. Fullerton does not
do this in the present article; he merely affirms that fresh proofs have
been given friends in America, without mentioning names, dates or in
i
cidents. Hence, as 1 have said, he has not strengthened our position. |
If anything, he has weakened i t ; for the deadly blight we have long *
suffered from is reckless assertion, glittering generalities, and sectarian
dogmatism. W ill our respected friend and brother kindly give out his
facts ? They will be most welcome.
I

r

H. S. 0.

COL ORS .
( Continued from, page 599),
m H E Editor of the Theosophist- remarked in a footnote to my last
article— u W e cannot agree with oui* contributor’s argument that
J do no*
the color of the physical body is proportionate to spirituality",
But tho
know what gave rise to this remark, for 1 said distinctly :
essential colors do not always manifest themselves through the thifk
coating of man, which affords opportunities of dissimulation.” Aga111
The manifestation of true color also takes place with the subordinati011
of physicality to spirituality.

For the color of the physical body mf*)

be different from that of the real self, and unless the two are assimil^
ed, the real color does not manifest itself.” However 1 must rem0' 1
all doubts by saying that the color of the physical body is not prop1”
tionate to spirituality*.

In fact, the color of the phvsieal body* is not^1

real color of the man,

The real man is the Astral Man. and the e°^

1893.]

Colors.

ill

of the Astral Man is determined by his evolutionary progress.

The

color is in one sense the Aura of the man and becomes perceptible only
to the psychical man.
tion of colors.
low one.

The evolution of man is attended with the evolu

The text says :— “ The destiny of black color is a very

B y the influence of this color, the Jiva goes to Naraka.

suffering the pangs of Naraka for lakhs and lakhs of years, the Jiva next
attains smoke color.

Under the action of smoke color, it has to suffer

from heat, cold, and the like.

In this state, the impurities at last fade

away, and dispassion arises in the mind of the Jiva.
attains N ila color.

Then that Jiva

W hen Satva-arises in its mind, the Jiva becomes

free from Tanias, and,

on

attaining red color, moves about in the

Human Kingdom, and tries to obtain final bliss by the exercise of its
own free intellect.
and demerits.

Then for one Kalpa, it remains chained to merits

A t last it obtains yellow color.

Then for a hundred

Kalpas, it enjoys the state of Devas and again attains the human state.
Finally it gives up the human state and once more attains the state of
Deva and for innumerable

Kalpas remains in Deva-loka.

Then it suc

cessively passes through nineteen thousand states and finally becomes
liberated from all K arm a that results in enjoyments and sufferings.”
Let us analyse these statements.
“ Black” corresponds to the Mineral and the Vegetable K ingdom ;
••smoke” to the Anim al Kingdom ; “ nila” to the Prajapati Kingdom ;
red” to the Human Kingdom ; and “ yellow” to the Deva Kingdom.
The Jiva in its course of evolution passes through all these different
kingdoms in order.

The experiences of one kingdom tend to counter

act the root-forces that give rise to its particular color and to change
thereby the color itself.

The resultant color is a higher one, on account

of the evolutionary force that acts on the ascending line.
Thus Naraka experiences counteract the Tanias in the black color
of the Mineral and the Vegetable Kingdom.

The downward force of

Tanias leading to immobility and grossness is acted upon by the evo
lutionary current, the result being experiences which tend to cause
motion. Rajas gradually conies into play.

The immobility and obscurity

of the lowest kingdoms are removed by Rajasika action, which gene
rates consciousness.
Exposure to heat,

cold and the like counteracts the Rajas in the

smoke color of the Anim al

Kingdom.

The miseries of life become a

potent factor in the purifying process of Nature.
dom they necessitate

In the Animal King

the development of intellect and prepare the

ground for the same.
Next to smoke is the N ila color of the Prajapatis.

But how do the

Prajapatis, Pitris of a high class, come in the order of evolution before
the Human Kingdom ?

Men are not higher than Prajapatis, nor is red a

higher color than blue. Satva predominates in N ila, while it grows in red.
It may be very well understood how the Prajapatis preceded the Human
Kingdon

un line, but they could not ascend unto man «
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Confining1 ourselves to the text, itself, no satisfactory solution can |
)t
obtained. Theosophy, however, throws some light on the point. Man
is not a development of the lower kingdom alone, but is a combination
of the higher and the lower, the meeting ground of the Animal and the
Divine. The Kumaras came into existence when spirit was descending
into matter, and were brought into requisition in the economy of Kosmos
for the evolution of the real man. The red in the Jiva is not a develop
ment of blue, but is a combination of smoke and blue. Acid fumes and
litmus blue combine to form red. When the effect of acid fumes is
neutralised by alkali, blue is restored. This may be a far-fetched analogy,
but it is used simply by way of illustration.
It is to be noted here that the litmus principle is found in the Java
flower {Hibiscus rosa sinensis), which is ordinarily bright red and be
comes blue when drooping. This flower, as representing the human
principle, is sacred only to the sun god and to S'akti. It is used largely
in the practices of Black Tantra. The flower can never be used in
Vishnu and S'iva worship.
But we have strayed away.
A class of Pitris, called also Prajapatis, intervened to bridge over
the gulf between the animal and the Deva. The Prajapati man and
the animal man unite in earth-life and separate after death. This goes
on for a long time. As the text says, “ then for a hundred Kalpas, it
enjoys the state of Devas and again attains the human state,” i. e., there
are repeated passages from Devachan to earth-life. At last this com
bination of Mia. and red develops into pure yellow. The Rajas of
M ia becomes subordinated, and Satva alone of both Nila and red be
comes prevalent. Man then becomes a Deva or what is called a god
or Dhyan Cliohan. He does not again revert to earth-life. The text
says :— “ Finally it gives up the human state and once more attainsthc
state of Deva and for innumerable Kalpas remains in l)eva-loh'
The higher Devas are but developed men of previous Kalpas. By the
process of evolution, yellow, or predominant Satva, becomes white or
pure Satva. The Jiva then becomes Mukt.a or free from the relativities
of the lower colors. Once fixed in the white color, the Jiva rises above
the law of Karma.
“ Then it successively passes through nineteen
thousand states and finally becomes liberated from all Kaunas that
result in enjoyments and sufferings.”
PuRNENDU NARAYAXA SlXHA,
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HOROSCOPE OF H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S .
r p H E subject of my present delineation was born near New York on
the 2nd of A ugust 1832. The time of birth is calculated to be
11-15 A. m. New Y ork Time, or 4-15 r. m. Greenwich Mean Time.

The horoscope shows the sign Libra to be rising at that time, its
ruler, Venus, being in the meridian,

conjoined to the Sun in the regal

sign Leo.
There are no less than five planets in “ fixed” signs, Leo, Scorpio,
Aquarius and Taurus, and of these the Sun has a position of dignity in
a double sense, accidentally by being in the meridian and essentially by
being in its own sign Leo. This indicates a singular degree of patience,
method, diplomacy, caution, fixity of purpose, and dogged resolution.
He wilhnever be turned away from a course upon which he has set his
heart; and by waiting and working in silence and patience, he will
always ultimately succeed in his greatest ambitions.

This position also

indicates a peculiar faculty for construction and invention.

It gives

strong attachments to persons, places, and even th in g s; a tendency to
contract habits of life which cling to the native, even through years of
change and activity of body and mind, and reappear at the first opportu
nity.

The native under these positions of the planets is careful in his

speech, precise in action, orderly in his affairs, and generally has a good
memory for past events and a strong sense of arrangement.

The position

of the Sun and Venus in the meridian indicates an ambitious turn of mind,
a keen sense of the fitness of things, a love of the arts, especially archi
tecture, sculpture and poetry, having in some degree ability in these
things himself.

This position of the Sun will tend to make the native

The Theosophlst.
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fond of ornamentation, display, and p u blicity; while it will assuredly
confer dignities and honors from noblemen and even kings. Saturn in
the 11th house indicates false friends, especially among- females, that
planet being in a feminine sign and afflicting the Moon in a feminine
sig:n
Mercury
of marriage,
O also.
v and Mars are the two significators
O
O 7 and
here we see Mercury well placed, but badly afflicted ; and Mars in its
“ detriment” (Taurus) in the 7th house, that of marriage. Hence there
would be some delay in contracting marriage, but it would fall out in the
28th year, i. e., after the 27th birthday, when the Moon joins the Sun and
Venus in the 10th house. Mars would produce, however, domestic disturb
ances, and the end would not be good.
The sign
gives
the following
general indications of the
C1 Libra rising
Oc
t
ct o
life :— The sign Libra confers upon its subjets an excellent sweetness and
amiability, kindness, gentleness, and evenness of temper. It renders
the native just, virtuous, sympathetic, and of courtly disposition and
deportment. The affections are constant and the nature forgiving. The
native is frank, outspoken, readily accessible to others, fond of company
and very communicative ; but when left alone, inclined to be melan
cholic.
Like the well-poised Balance, the subject is sympathetically moved
to a decision and as gradually recoils, halting a long while out of a sense
of justice before coming to a decision. If pushed too fax*, however, he will
metaphorically “ kick the beam,” and send evexy one’s calculations to
“ limbo.” He is easily excited and as readily appeased. Thex-e is a
good deal of flexibility in the nature, with a certain radical fixity of
purpose, and though he may oscillate by persuasion to one side and
anothei*, he can never forsake the central stability of his nature. The
native is iuventive, has much ability for mechanics and construction,
the applied sciences and navigation. He has a sti-ong will, but it is
not always effective, nor, for that matter, conducive to his welfare.
¡Successful in his studies, quick in comprehension, the native will make the
most if his mental powers and will turn them to the practical purposes
of life. The appetites are keen, and the sense of pleasure strong and
enthusiastic. The passions are both deep and sincere. The opinions of
the native are volatile, and though thei-e may be strong attachment to
the prevailing tlxeoxy, yet, the mind being very versatile, it is apt to
undergo i*apid changes. The occupation will be of a martial charactei-,
may be in the army, secret service, navy, or in surgei-y, chemistry and
the like. Most likely of a public nature. But there will be opposition
and probably disagreement with co-workers or partnei-s. The native
will pi*obably have step-brothers or sisters, born of a different
parent, and the father will die early in the life of the native if he
be born during
the
dnvtime
:
children
will
be
few
and
the
loss
of
some
O
is indicated. One of them will cause the xxative much trouble. There
will be some peculiarities of relationship in the family, a double
family or adopted parents. In the second part of life there will be ill
health due to some affection of the bowels and bladder, and some dangers
v

>
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to the hands and feet. T h e in dication s o f m arriage are not fortunate,
and though the relations w ill be ardent, th ey w ill n ot endure. N atives of
ed to the mother.

becom e estran ged from
T h e su b je ct w ill gain honors of a p u b lic nature, and

in connection with his ca llin g w ill com e in to num erous relations w ith
persons of high rank w ho w ill render him assistance.

E nem ies w ill be

powerful and num erous, but the native will alw ays have cause to fear
most from his own relatives.
Col. O lcott’s m other d ied at 23 years, 11 m onths and 19 days o f his
age, when the Moon (ru le r o f the tenth, and natural significator o f the
mother) came to the con ju n ction o f Saturn, by direction. M arriage had
place in the 28th year, w hen the M oon was in con ju n ction with its rad i
cal position and in sem i-square (evil aspect) to V enus and Saturn, w h ich
were conjoined in V ir g o .
O nly one result could be expected from such
planetary positions, a change, ending in disappointed affections.
The arc o f life reaches
5th November, 1915. It is to
us in making so agreeable a
many years lie before him in
he has set his heart.

to a point between the
be hoped that the data
prognostication, and in
w hich to com plete the

23rd O ctober and
afforded, warrant
b elievin g that so
w ork upon w hich

The Sun, by direction, w ill then be in the radical place of the Moon
and conjoined to M ercury and in sesqui-quadrate to Jupiter. The Sun’s
radical place w ill be afflicted b y Saturn and Uranus. The latter planet
will be ti’ansiting the opposition of the Sun’ s place at birth, and the
new moon of Oct. 23rd w ill fa ll exactly in the place where the Sun and
Moon are conjoined b y direction in the first house.
It will be observed th at the Sun in the present nativity, conjoined
to Venus, is in sextile (g o o d ) aspect to the M oon and Venus in the
horoscope of H. P. B lavatsky.
Such a position always cements
friendship.
S epharial .

Remarks upon the above.— “ Sepharial” lias sent me his MS. for
comment to Gfulistan, w hich puts me rather in a quandary, since one
really knows but little about oneself. H ow ever, I think his reading of
the sign Libra hardly fits m y case as that o f Cancer did H . P. B .’s : still
the horoscope, as a whole, is very interesting and satisfactory. My
intimate friends rather than m yself should have been asked to judge of
its accuracy. It is true that I have suffered from the treacheries of
female friends, yet I have also been blessed with many who were
true as steel, and w hose conduct towards me, confirming the mfluence of my mother, gave me that respect and regard for woman,
which is certainly one o f m y characteristics. W h a t “ Sepharial” says
as to the outcome of m y m arriage is true, but delicacy forbids
further comment. I am not m elancholic, however, in the least. On
the contrary, I am constitutionally optim istic, which temperament
has carried me through our Soeietv troubles and others antecedent,
with unwavering hopefulness and perseverance. He is right about
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fin e -a r t s ; b u t

L ib ra does not

h a v in g ste p -b ro th e rs ; n o r as to m y fa th e r d y in g early in

I h a v e h a d fo u r ch ild re n , o f w h o m t w o d ied ; have had very

r o b u s t h e a lth , w ith th e ex cep tion o f c a m p -d y s e n te r y and fever, contracted
in th e a r m y ; m y fe e t have g iv e n m e som e tro u b le n o w and again ; and
I

w as n e v e r estra n g ed from m y fa th e r, w h ile m y

p a ssio n a te d e v o tio n .

had

my

A s fo r m y h a v in g b a d p o w e r fu l enem ies, there is

n o t th e least d o u b t o f it.
an im p o r ta n t

m oth er

N o m an e v e r h ad m ore th a n I w h ile occupying

p u b lic position

cared

less

or

su ffered

less

d ea th

and

my

m a rria ge did

in m y o w n c o u n tr y ;
fr o m

th e ir

occu r

at th e

o p p o sitio n .
tim es

— to a v o id b e in g led into e g o tis tic p r o lix it y , o r an
ta s te — as re g a rd s th e presu m ed

date o f

and no man ever
My

specified.

mother’s
Finally

offence against good

m y decease, it may interest

“ S e p h a r ia l” to learn th a t the sam e p r o g n o s tic has tw ice been made me by
H in d u a strolog ers. T h a t is not

s a y in g m u ch , p erh a p s, fo r poor Powell’s

H in d u -d r a w n h oroscop e p rop h esied th a t he w ou ld liv e to be ninety, and
he d ied w ith in th e fo llo w in g f o r t n i g h t !
H a v in g n o w done up the t w o F ou n d e rs, “ S e p h a ria l’s” next venture
w ill be u p on th e horoscope o f th e T h e o s o p h ica l S ociety .
11. S. 0.

iReviews.
OUR M A G A Z IN E S .
L u cifer.— W e learn from the “ W a tch -T o w e r” notes of September that
arrangem ents have been made to take a short-hand report of the Chicago
C ongress proceedings in connection w ith T heosophy, and that these will, if
funds perm it, be freely circulated. A very cu riou s account of the effect of
sound in the production of su b je ctiv e colour-sensation is reported from
Pearson’s Weekly. It appears that som e sensitives experience sensations of
sound and color as concom itants, and research, if report be true, has reduced
the sound-effects of wind and strin ged instrum ents upon the retina to the fol
low in g category :—
Wind instruments.—Trombone, deep red; trumpet, scarlet; clarionet, orange;
oboe, yellow ; bassoon (alto), deep yellow ; flute, sky-blue; diapason, deeper blue;
double diapason, purple ; horn, violet.
Stringed instruments.— Violin, pink; viola, rose ; violincello, x*ed ; double-bass,
deep crimson red.
N o authority is cpioted fo r this arrangem ent, but if we might judge
from the com parative irritatory p ow ers o f the several instruments and colors,
we should w illin g ly accede to th e first m entioned. Som e interesting archeo
logica l researches in Colorado and G uatem ala are given at great length i'1
the “ W a tch -T ow er” notes.
T he first part o f the Kathopanishad is translated by C. J. The versio11
is elegant and attractive. M aster E ck h a rt’s discourse on the “ Union of
Soul with G od,” attem pts con cilia tion o f the “ F reew ill” and “ Divine Grace
doctrin es.
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Jno. M. Pryse writes an exceedingly in teresting article on “ The M um 
my,” and ti’eats of it in relation to the doctrine of R e-incarnation. H . P. Blavatsky’s highly suggestive and learned essay on “ E lem entals” is continued
from the last volume of Lucifer. “ Selections fro m the Philosophum ena” are
continued. Mr. K ingsland w rites an extrem ely sensible m onograph on
“ Esoteric Teaching : A u th ority in Theosophy,” p oin tin g out that there can
be no authority in any w ritings except the m easure of truth revealed to us
therein. Those who are inclined to stifle argum ent by quotations purnsider w ell this w ord of Mr.
porting to come from “ authorities,” should consid<
Kingsland. “ Notes from a D iary of V ision s”’ is curious, but has little
meaning for any one but the w riter, the m ental and p sych ic phases which
gave rise to such “ visions” not b ein g chronicled.
The Path.— Jerome A . A nderson, m .d ., subscribes a good article on “ A s 
tral Bodies and V oy a g in g s,” which will be read w ith interest b y those to
whom the borderland is a m atter fo r so m uch curious enquiry. Mr. Judge
essays to “ square the teach in gs” w hich emanate, in apparent contradiction,
from higher authorities. W e fail to understand w hat is meant b y the state
ment that, “ Even in 1888 it was not the tim e” to make clear teach
ings which, once stated, are either true or false as they stand. W hile
trying to “ square” the discrepancies, anenc M ars and M ercury, exist
ing between the statem ents of M r. Sinnett and H. P. Blavatsky, Mr.
Judge loses sight of the fa ct that the “ L o d g e ” con sists o f individuals, who
however wise, may yet have th eir problem s and also m ay differ in their con 
clusions, unless o f course they live in an atm osphere of om niscience. Mr.
Judge considers that it is “ now the time” when what he was taught in 1876
and 1878 may be told p u b licly. In fact there is too m uch suggestion o f
“ awful secrets” in Mr. J u d ge’ s article to please us, and the question whether
the earth has occu lt relations w ith M ars and M ercury, not enjoyed by the
other planets, is one w hich seems to call for no m y stery fro m our “ Unknown
Philanthropists.” I t does n ot seem to com e near enough to the problem s of
oitr present existence to be an elem ent of p articu lar confidence or reserve.
“ Faces of F riends” in trodu ces A rch ibald K eig h tley , m . a ., m . d ., the near
relation and colleague o f B ertram K eigh tley, w hose portrait Was last given.
“ On the functions o f a D oorm a t,” b y K atharine H illard, contains a very
.«alutary lesson, pleasantly put.
Theosophical S iftings.— N o. 10, V o l. V I , rep rod u ces the adm irable article
on “ Nirvana,” b y G. R . S. M ead, w hich o rig in a lly appeared in the pages of
Lucifer. Mr. M ead has ren dered a valu able service to Theosophical
students in brin gin g tog eth er so m uch scattered in form a tion on this m uch
disputed doctrine.
Le Lotus B leu .— T h e A u g u s t num ber con ta in s translations of Mr.
N ir
Mous. E.
Coulomb continues his ex cellen t article on “ C ycles.” “ C onscience,” by
Guymiot, and “ Is C reation p o s s ib le ? ” b y D r. P ascal, present interesting
questions. A translation o f the late P undit B hâshyâchârya’ s “ V is'ish tâdvaita Catechism” is co m m e n ce d in this num ber.
The Theosophic T hinker.— T h is en erg etic T h eosop h ica l organ contains a
weekly instalm ent o f v e ry useful m atter. T h e issue fo r Septem ber 30th has
articles on “ The G od o f S cie n ce ,” “ G u ru s'ish y a b h a va ,” or “ the Relations be.
tween a Guru and his D is c ip le ;” and a translation o f the Setaramcmjaneyam
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commenced by O. L. Sarina and R. Seshagiri Rao of the Madanapalle T. S.
The supplement contains the first part of a good article upon “ Yoga”
by
V N. R.
Theosophieal Forum.—No. 51 deals with the question as to why Masters do
not make themselves visible to earnest seekers after truth, nor “ effectuate
peace on earth and right education of the young.” “ Is sympathy a quality
of Kama?” , is another interesting question dealt with. Other questions
and their answers make up an interesting number. We cannot help remark
ing that a “ Forum” of two persons is running opinion on too narrow a gauge;
and tire Editors would do well to enlist other writers into the field of dis
cussion.
The Sphinx for .Tune begins with a translation of “ The Abode of Peace,”
by Mrs. Besant. 'Phis number is rich in phenomenal experiences, ghostly
and “ spiritualistic.” It has a most beautiful drawing by Pidus, called “ In
the Morning Wind,” graceful, mystical, suggestive. In the July number
appear important papers on Simon Magus, by Thotnassin, and“ On the influence
of psychical factors in Occultism,” by Or. Carl du Prel. Ludwig Deinliard,
under the title of “ The riddle of the Astral Body,” gives a remarkable “ wehrwolf” experience. In the August Sphinx Or. du Prel, Thomassin, and Ludwig
Deinliard continue their papers. Other good articles are Krafft-Ebings’
hypnotic experiments by Puysdgur, and “ From the Life of an Atom,” by
0. Schultz. The delicately executed head- and tail-pieces are in these numbers
as excellent as ever. There are in each number several well-chosen and
instructive accounts of “ occult” experiences, under the heading “ More than
school learning dreams of.” This is one of the special features of the Sphinx
that we recommend for imitation. Well-reported “ cases” are always useful.
Lotus Bliithen.—The June number opens with an excellent paper on the
Essence of Alchemy. “ The metals are the passions which nature lends to us,
in order that they may be transmuted into the gold of virtue and wisdom.”
Those who would know the great secret are reminded that all knowledge is
included in the maxim “ know thyself,” for he who cannot find what he seeks
within himself, will never find it outside himself. Extracts from “ The
Secret Doctrine” and correspondence make up the rest of the number.
The July number contains “ Extracts from the Book of Dzyan,” and a con
tinuation of the translation of Mrs. Besant’s “ Seven Principles of Man.” In
an epitome of Brahmin chronology 1,955,884,693 years are given from the
evolution of our solar system to the present y e a r; the author also gives figures
for the first appearance of humanity on the planetary chain and for the
beginning of the Vaivasvata Manvantara. These numbers were furnished
to Madame Blavatsky by Mr. Subba Rao early in 1885. We should be much
obliged to those of our readers who are learned in ancient chronology if they
would give ns the exact reference to the original Sanskrit work in which
these calculations appear.
We have received German translations of “ The Science of Breath,” by
P. Rama Prasad Kasyapa, and of Mdme. Blavatsky’s “ Key to Theosophy.
BRAHMA JN A 'N A CH U RU KKAM .*
The author of this small book, containing 86 pages, has placed the wholo
Tamil-knowing community under deep obligation. The book is written
# By Siva Row, F. T. .S., and published by the S'ri Vidva Press, K u n i b a c o m u i i i f
the local Branch of the Theosophical Society.
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Tamil language and the title explains the contents. The Tam il word “ Churukkam,” means abstract or epitom e, and thus the book is an epitome of
Theosophy in Tamil. W h ile the Theosophical literature has been spreading
rapidly in almost all the European languages, no attem pt lias ever been made
to epitomise the fundamental tenets of Theosophy in Indian vernaculars, and
this important task has been begun by the author of the treatise under review.
Religion and philosophy, as they stand at present in India, are deformed,
perverted, misused and priest-ridden, and as this book is the first of its kind
on these subjects, it will give much useful inform ation in consonance with
science, and eradicate m isconceptions concerning the im portant problems of
God and Man; Karma and Re-incarnation ; R e-incarnation and Transmigra*tion; duty and moral responsibility ; and, above all, altruism and unselfishness.
The writer has used ¡Sanskrit nom enclature in expressing his thoughts, and
this is a great help to H indu readers.
The book is divided into seven chapters, and the author has taken as his
models “ Esoteric Buddhism ,” “ W hat is Theosophy
and “ Theosophical
Manuals.” The different relations of m acrocosm and m icrocosm and the funda
mental unity of nature; the different principles which make up man and the
(6
process of their integration and d isin tegra tion ; the destiny of the
E go”
through all its evolutionary co u rs e s ; the periods of m acrocosm ical and microcosmical activities and rest, and many more subjects are so ably treated that
our Tamil-knowing friends w ill w elcom e this book as a guide to real study.
The unthinkable horrors o f the theological hell and the magnified bliss of
its heaven will present new aspects to the readers, if the chapters on Devachan and Kama Loka are read attentively.
Even our English-knowing
Hindu brothers will find this treatise a g o o d com panion for their young
sons, daughters and wives, and the book w ill surely meet a demand in this
direction.
Our critics must read this book carefully, com pare notes and then see
whether Theosophy is Buddhism , Christianity, A theism , or the scientific
foundation of all the religions, which is Truth. Before concluding this
short review, we m ust state that it is the duty of H indu Theosopliists to
purchase as many copies of this book as possible— the price being only four
annas—and circulate them #freely to the Tam il masses. W e hope similar
attempts will be made b y other members to meet the necessities of the
different Vernacular P rovinces.
P. R. V.
A N E S S A Y ON R E L I G I O N *
essay
«
“ Thoughts regarding the classification of inform ation contained in the R e
ligious books of the w orld for a philosophical treatm ent of the subject.”
heads : (1) The necessity of classiH eads into which Religious Infication of Religious Inform ation ;
formation mav be divided ; and in
essentials of religion, ca refu lly putting aside all discussion of particular
characteristics which form the lines of dem arcation between sect and sect.
Having shown that religiou s teachings have not hitherto been brought
system of
into array for the purposes o f classification as a
thought, necessary for deliberation as to the future of religion, he

* By Ishar Parshad, Lahore.
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passes on to show that in the same way no common ground has been
fixed either for the definition or functions of religion. Rightly estimat
ing the scope of missionary work in foreign countries, he advocates
preaching “ devotion to God” as an alterative of the ineffectual and “ no
minal propagandism” at present carried on. The writer then goes on to
indicate the points upon which research should be made and informa
tion chronicled. All the vital questions of theology are clearly set out for
examination, and so wide and deep are the issues involved that the full con
sideration of all the points defined would be the work of many years
for whoever may essay the task. The author concludes with an appeal
to all who feel interested in the cause of Truth, and of Religious Truth in
particular, that they should put forth their powers in the direction of bring
ing about this desirable object by submitting tlic subject of religion to a
philosophical examination.
W. R. 0.
THE LIGHT OF THE EAST.*
The September No. of this monthly review contains two articles of
r
r
*
interest to Theosophists, viz., “ Experiments in Telepathy’ ' from the Pacific
Theosophist and “ The Mahatmas” by “ A Chela.” In the latter objection is
taken to the Theosopliic view of the Mahatmas. It is fall of blind assertion
and unsupported theory, but it should be read by Theosophists for compari
son with other statements made upon what we may regard as higher authorrity. The journal is conducted by S. C. Mukhopadhaya, m. a., and gives
excellent reading.
HARIBHAKTI SUDHODAYA, OR TH E AM BROSIA OB
VISH N U B H A K T I.
This book has been received from the S'ri Vidya Press, Kumbakonam.
It contains in addition to the text the copious commentaries of Sridhava
Swami, and forms part of Naradiyapuranam, like Bhagavat-gita of Mahabharata and Suta Samhita of Skandapuranam. It deals with the importance
of Vishnu Bhakti in preference to all other modes of worship and Yogic prac
tices. The attainment of Juana by Parikshit, Druva and Prahlada through
Vishnu Bhakti, is set forth in a fascinating and instructive manner. The
closing chapters discuss the various points of Jnana Y og a and Bhakti Yoga.
The book is printed very neatly in Grandlia characters, and great care
appears to have been bestowed upon it in making it free from mistakes. AH
who are able to understand Sanskrit should not be without a copy.
SU/T R A D I 'P I K A /.
This is another book received from the S 'ri V id y a Press. The name oi
the book is so familiar to all Theosophists that it is unnecessary to
dwell in detail on its merits. It is annotated by the celebrated Jagamiatluii
and the commentaries are concise and sufficient to make one understand
the book tolerably well. It is printed in D evanagari characters, and its esccution is very neat, which does great credit to the press. The price is only
10 annas» It would be well if the manager of the press could issue transit'
* Calcutta: J. N. Mullick, Newton Press, Cornwallis Street.
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tious of this and other important books on philosophy in Tamil also, as this
course would be of great help to the Tam il-knowing public, the m ajority
of whom do not know Sanskrit.
TH O U G H T S ON T H E B H A G A V A !) G l 'T A " *
The author of these essays is a well-known and able contributor to our
Theosophical journals, and anything from his pen usually commands atten
tion. The present work consists of a series of twelve lectures delivered
before the Combaconam Branch of the Society by the author, and is an
attempt to compare the Gita with Theosophical teachings with the aid of
Puranic symbology and its interpretation. There is much in these anony
mous essays which is worthy of consideration, and much that shows the
author to be a close student of Theosophical literature. This attempt on his
part to compare Hindu religious belief and thought with Theosophical
ideas is worthy of the highest praise.
Among the subjects particularly dealt -with are the real meaning of
Narayana; the septenary constitution of Man; the tw o schools of Y o g a ;
the true meaning of K arm a; the planes of the U niverse; and these are more
or less clearly treated of. U nfortunately a certain lack of arrangement in
his books renders it difficult to follow the author’s thoughts at times, and
there are perhaps also an unnecessary number of parentheses. Apart from
these defects, the present essays are well worth perusal, and afford evi
dence of the fact that H indus who will take the trouble to read advanced
Theosophical literature, as our present author has done, will, like him, be
able to join in the work of interpreting India’ s sacred literature. The
concluding portion of the essays is devoted to a consideration of numerals
and symbolis <«

ttbeosopbp in all Xante.
EUROPE.

L o n d o n , September, 1893.
We are looking forward to w elcom ing back some of our delegates to the
Parliament of R eligions next week. Mrs. Besant, Mr. Chakravarti, Mrs.
Cooper-Oakley, and (I believe) M iss Muller, are, we hope, at this moment on
the high seas; at any rate they are due here next Wednesday, October 4th.
Of course Mrs. Besant and our brother G. N. Chakravarti are only birds of
passage, en route fo r In d ia ; however, they will be with us quite ten days,
and the latter lias promised to open the discussion at the first Blavatsky
Lodge meeting in October, and start our new Syllabus with “ Religion in
India”
Mrs. Cooper-Oakley returns from her prolonged wanderings for nearly a
year, to stay— we hope— at home for a while ; but this we do not yet know
for certain. Y ou will have seen by the Australian papers, &c*., what an
immense impetus her visit to tbe Antipodes has given to the cause of The
osophy, and how renewed zeal and activity springing up wherever she went,
proves that the ground wua quite ready for the fresh sow ing o f the seed; and,
• By a Brahmin F. T. S. Published by the Combaconam T. S.
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1 am sure, you will be glad to bear that Mrs. Oakley’s health is much im
proved; so that, in every way, her absence from us has resulted in great
good.
A few American papers are in, giving an account of our two days at the
Chicago Religious Parliament, and the news, briefly, amounts to “ success”
writ very large indeed. Every one seems to have been immensely anxious
to bear what our leading Theosophists had to say, s o much so that every
meeting was crammed to excess, and overflow meetings were held in t'he
adjacent corridors ! Indeed so great was the crowd at one of the sittings that
another hall had to be called into requisition, which was also filled, and the
audience addressed by those of our speakers who were not engaged at the
regular meeting.
A private letter from a Chicago Theosophist to a member at Head-quar
ters states that from the very first day of the Religious Parliament the note
struck was a strong desire for unify, and for the dropping of now useless
forms and dogmas—almost anti-Christian indeed; anti-Christian only, of
course, in the sense of such encumbering forms and dogmas being felt to be
not only unnecessary, but as tending to prevent a unity which might other
wise be brought about. This, to mv mind, is very significant, when we
remember that America is the home of the already nascent sixth sub-race.
The Theosophical van has returned from its long tour, and reports pro
gress all along the line. South-country folk in England are peculiarly dif
ficult to tackle on matters which make for religious evolution, but our
brothers seem to have met with—what in some cases proved to be—quite
startling success, considering the inevitable opposition encountered. Theo
sophy, however, proved to be “ the death” of the horse ! But the umvontedly kind treatment which alleviated the poor beast’s last days has, we hope,
made for him a happy Devachan, supposing him to have one at all!
News from Sweden is most encouraging, the Countess Wachtmeister’s
presence among our Swedish brethren proving a great pleasure and help.
There is some talk of a Swedish sub-section being formed, but all is yet in
nuhibus. Two new centres have been organized since I last wrote.
Mr. Kingsland’s recent round of visits to some of our south of England
towns has resulted in great good. He always seems to inspire such confi
dence and hope, and as he is quite one of our best speakers, his lectures
naturally forma prominent feature wherever he goes.
I mentioned our new Blavatsky Lodge Syllabus in my first paragraph1
and as it is a particularly interesting one, you may like to have it in full
Religion in In d ia .

G . N . C h a k i'a v a rti.

12th,

The Path of S piritu al Progress*

A n n ie B e sa n t.

>>

19th,

The Vision o f Odin

B e r t r a m K e ig h tle y .

»

26 th,

The Gospel o f T heosophy .

A . I . F a u ld in g .

The Action o f the “ L iv es.”

D r . A . K e ig h t le y .

Gnostic Christianity.

G . E . S. M ead*

O ctober 5th,

N ovem ber 2nd,
9 th,
n

16 th,

.

The Rosicrucians , th eir R eligion j
Ethics and P o licy

>>

23rd,

.

What proof have W e ?

30th,
Decem bei • 7th,

D r . W . W y n n W estcott.
M rs. K e ig h t le y .
I s a b e l C o o p e r-O a k le y .

The Problem o f Pessim ism .

B ertra m

K e ig h t le y .

»

14th,

Norse Gods.

R . M a c h e ll.

)>

21st,

Miracles.

E. T . H argrove.

»

28th,

The Birth o f the C h r is t .

G. R . S. M ead.
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Thus, you see, there are one o r tw o papers p ro m ise d here, w hich w ill be
of special interest, e. g., D r. and M rs. K e ig h tle y ’s w ill b o th be m uch look ed
forward, to. I say— papers, b u t it is n early all ex tem p ore speaking. A
capital plan has been la tely b ro u g h t in to a c tio n fo r th e con d u ct of the
Saturday evening B la va tsk y L o d g e m eetin gs. T h e o ld S y lla b u s cam e to an
end about a fortnight ago, and “ T h e O cean o f T h e o s o p h y ” was then selected as the forthcom ing s u b je ct fo r study, to be tak en ch a p ter b y chapter.
The new method I spoke of, is as fo llo w s :— A ll m em bers are in vited to w rite
down questions (unsigned) and p la ce them in a box p rov id ed fo r that p u r
pose. These questions need n ot n ecessa rily be con fin ed to the particular
subject in hand, but m ay bear on T h eosop h y g e n e ra lly : to qu ote from the
Secretary’ s report fo r the next Vahan :— “ T h ey are read ou t at one m eetin g
and are answered at the next. D u rin g the w eek th ey are posted on a special
‘ question board* and classified under the heads o f The Ocean o f Theosophy
and ‘ General,’ in order that m em bers m ay have the op p ortu n ity of cop y in g
them and writing answ ers to them . A t the subsequent m eeting the first
hour is taken for the study o f the special su b je cts w ith the questions and
answers bearing on them , and the last half h ou r is g iv en to con sidering the
‘ general’ questions.”
4

I saw a capital S yllabu s draw n up (for the n ext three m onths) the other
day,which the Bow L o d g e has ju st issued. One special feature is “ A gene
ral talk” for Decem ber 2 tth , w h ich seems to m e a g o o d idea, and the year is
brought to a conclusion a p p rop ria tely enough w ith “ The Bliagavad G ita”
for December 31st.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Since I last w rote the B ritish A ssociation has m et this year atN ottingliam ,
and Dr. Burdon Sanderson has delivered his presiden tial address, which
contains much that is n otew orth y from our p oin t o f view. Especially so are
his opening remarks, w herein the P rofessor o f b io lo g y practically throws
aside the attitude established b y science in th is bran ch of research during
the last few decades ; retu rn in g to what is, in the main, a much earlier form
. of speculation and belief. Dr. Sanderson talks m u ch o f “ specific energy,”
in many connections, w hich on ca refu l exam ination reveals the fact that the
learned professor is u n con sciou sly approaching the realm o f occu lt research
in these matters, as H . P. B. alw ays prophesied that science would, and that
at no distant date. Dr. Sanderson w isely points out that “ the aim of the
physiologist is not to inquire into final causes, but to investigate processes” ;
but in following the course o f these in vestigation s the fact is clearly elicited
that he looks upon the hum an organism as an aggregation of lives, each
having a separate existence,— and each worked, so to say, b y its own “ specific
energy”—-although incapable of existin g apart from the whole body corporate.
This is most significant. But what shall we say to the learned doctor’s
placid assertion that “ W e ourselves possess the sixth sense, by which we
keep our balance and w hich serves as the gu id e to our bodily movements.”
This sixth sense apparently resides in the “ aural labyrinth,” but Dr.
Sanderson does not clearly state what it is. T ru ly we are getting o n ; but
Dr. Sanderson seems to m e on ly to ju g g le w ith w ords when he substitutes
the term “ specific en erg y ” fo r what he m ight ju st as well call “ life principle.’’
For he practically proves that “ L ife ” is the one th in g behind matter and
material organisms, a th in g which even yet evades the finger of science, a
thing apart, not to be w eighed or measured, but whose effects only can be
observed.
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Talking of science reminds me that Prince Krapotkin has been disor learnedly thereon in a recent number of the Nineteenth Century.
cours t-i
1 do nob know that I quite follow him when he becomes very technical on
the subject of atoms and molecules, but I gather that there has been quite
an evolution of ideas concerning atoms represented as “ grouped in space.”
Krapotkin has been talking of marsh-gas and its constituents, and goes on
to say :
“ Starting from the same marsh-gas, they now represent an
located in the centre of a regular tetrahedron (a pyram id

ntom of carbon as

having an equilateral

triangle for its basis and three equal triangles for its sides), and the four atoms of
hydrogen at the four summits of the figui’e .............In all such sym bols the atoms are,
however, represented as immovable at the sum m its o f a geometrical figure, but in
reality they must be engaged in continual oscillations round a spot which may be
described as the centre of gravity................. Chem istry thus gradually introduces the
idea of mass and motion into its sym bols, and considers the chemical molecule as a
system of very minute bodies oscillating round a common centre of gravity......
The molecule thus becomes a picture o f the universe

on a microscopic scale

microcosmos which lives the same life.”

This is all very interesting, but I must in justice to Krapotkin add that
he enlarges with evident satisfaction on the present tendency of modern
chemistry to get rid of the metaphysical conception of “ affinity.” All I can
say is,—so much the worse for modern chemistry !
1 am much impressed by a little paragraph in the current number of
the Review of Revieivs, wherein Mr. Stead quotes from an evidently striking
and original article in the North American Revieio, by E. S. Martin, on
Prayer. Mr. Martin has certainly got an inkling, and more than an inkling,
of the tremendous possibilities of what H. P. B. called “ Will-Prayer.” He
says that “ the more rational idea of prayer would seem to be not an argu
ment or entreaty which influences the sentiments of the Deity, but a force
which acts directly on some force which is included in God ” For “ God” read
“ Nature,” and we have the occult postulate as plain as the proverbial pike
staff. Mr. Martin further believes that man is akin to, and shares the qua
lity of, the supreme force (whatever that may be) of the universe ; that “ all
things ai’e possible to him if only he can learn how.” Precisely; but we
agree with Mr. Martin in believing that ivhen man “ can learn how,”—and
only then, will the millennium have come; and that is not due yet awhile.
Mr. Stead has also a very interesting page this month devoted to a notice
of Mr. Myers’ researches in the region of “ Subliminal Consciousness,” more
particularly into the “ Mechanism of Hysteria.” Mr. Myers makes the pheno
mena of hysteria the peg whereon to hang some very pertinent suggestions
as to the exceedingly limited condition of the normal man’s consciousness :
“ He holds,” says Mr. Stead, “ the inspii'ing faith that we at the present moment
have the use of a mere fraction of what he calls our pre-terrene faculties, and he
sees in the extraordinary potency of subliminal action fresh witness to the existence
of its habitual residence within us, in readiness, if we can contrive to summon it,
to subserve our highest needs-

In the progress and development of our conscious

life we have lost faculties that existed in our ancestors— lost them so completely that
we do not even desire to recover them .”

Mr. Myers’ suggestion, too, that from “ some point of higher vision” we
men may seem even as those “ shrunken and shadowed souls,” the liysteriacs,
is very significant,
A. L. C.
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A M E R IC A .
In addition to Mr. J u d g e 's advan ced b rie f re p o rt o f the result o f the
Theosophical Congress at th e C h ica g o W o r ld ’ s P a rlia m en t o f R eligion s, we
have received private letters affirm ing the en tire success o f the gathering :
in fact, the tone of one and all is m ost en th u sia stic. T h e crow ds w hich
attended the several sessions o f th e C on gress, th e hushed attention with
which they listened to the sev era l speakers, and th e fe rv e n cy of their
applause at the utterance of ou r tolera n t and a ltru is tic view s, g iv e one m ore
convincing proof of the w idespread in terest and sy m p a th y w h ich is fe lt b y
the public in our m ovem ent. T h e.d em on stra tion s at C h ica g o g iv e a dign ity
to the diploma of every m em ber o f our S o cie ty , and show h ow stron g and firm
is the foundation upon w h ich ou r m ovem en t stands. T h is w ave of popular
enthusiasm sweeps away lik e ch a ff the sorrow s and m ortification s of past
years, and should th rill ev ery tru e heart a m on g us w ith b rig h t hope fo r the
future. Our ship is now sa ilin g on sunnier seas an d k eep in g w ell to her
course. For this great su ccess w e are in d e b te d to the w ise planning aud
tireless labor of Mr. Ju d ge, M r. G. E . W r ig h t o f th e C h ica g o B ranch, and
other American T heosopliists w h o have g iv en th e m on ey fo r expenses or had
a share in the prelim inary arran gem en ts. A ll h o n o r to them !
All honor and lov in g gratitu d e, too, to M rs. B esant, w hose nam e was one o f
the potent attractions w hich d rew th e m u ltitu d es to the P arliam ent b u ild in g
aud made it necessary fo r us to m ove fro m on e h a ll to another, th e largest,
to accommodate the crow d s in atten dan ce. A n A m e rica n paper reports
that some 4,000 persons listen ed to her g ra n d ora tory . T he loca l papers
speak very highly also of the ad d resses o f ou r In d ia n delegates, Gyanendranath Chakravarti and H . D h arm apala. I t seem s th a t so m u ch enthusiasm
was aroused that people ru sh e d fo rw a rd to th e p la tfo rm to grasp th eir hands
and even to em brace them in ou r E a stern fa sh io n . I t w ill be a life lo n g
consolation to these g ifte d y o u n g m en to th in k that th ey w ere able to speak
so boldly and effectively fo r th eir tw o nation al re lig io n s , Brahm anism and
Buddhism, in the h ea rin g o f su ch m u ltitu d es o f p eop le o f m any races and
creeds. W ithout my sa y in g it, it m u st have s u g g e s te d itse lf to every Theosophist who reads this rep ort, th at w e have liv e d to see th e brotherhood plank
of the platform of our S o c ie ty a d o p te d by th e m o s t em in en t representatives
of all the world’s great fa ith s. F o r the first tim e in h isto ry our S ociety set
the pattern by g a th erin g in to o u r C o n v e n tio n at B o m b a y in 1880, delegates
oftheParsi, Jewish, M u ssalm an, C h ristian , B u d d h ist, S 'a iv ite , aud V aishnava
religions, and now D r. B arrow s has b e tte re d th is b y c o lle c tin g H ig h Priests,
Rabbis, Pandits, M obeds, A r c h b is h o p s , C a th o lic B ish op s and P riests, and
clergymen of the ch ie f d is s e n tin g sects o f th e w h o le w orld in to one sou l
expanding brotherly allian ce, to cla sp hands a n d u tter vow s o f devotion to
mankind. W hat a pity that H . P . B . d id n ot liv e to see th is day !
Following is Mr. J u d g e ’ s r e p o r t :—
N e w Y okk , 21st September 1893.
Col. H. S. O lcott ,

President, T. S., Adyar, Madras, India
hr.AR Sir and B rother :

The Theosophical Congress having finished its work, I have to report briefly to
you, hoping that you may be able to find this of some use in advance of the printed
8
1
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report which will be soon gotten out here when we have the transcript front the
shorthand writers.
The foreign delegates were Mrs. Besant, Prof. Chakra varti, H. Dharmapala,
Miss Muller, and Mrs. Cooper-Oakley, In addition to being one of the European De
legates, Mrs. Cooper-Oakley was also delegated by the Australian Branches. Brother
Vharntapala had a delegation from the Ceylon Branches.
Summing up the Congress briefly in advance, I can assure you that it was an
entire and extraordinary success. Public interest was roused to an enormous ex
tent ; every meeting was crammed with people, hundreds being turned away j the
newspapers of the city gave us the first place in their headlines, and, as one of them
said, the Theosophieal Congress was a com petitor of the entire Parliament of Re
ligions. This is absolutely true inasmuch as the newspapers do not like the Theoeophical Society and made the admission against their own desires. I am satisfied
that if the entire building had been given up to us we should have filled every corner
of it at each session. No recriminations were indulged in, and no attacks were made
on any system of religion in our Congress.
The first day opened with all the delegates present, and the first in order was
the reading of your Executive Order sanctioning the Congress ; this was followed by
the reading of your message by Annie Besant, and next the credentials were read.
We then proceeded with three sessions a day, and were compelled to have two over
flow meetings in extra halls assigned to us in the building. In accordance with my
enstom for many years at all such meetings, as well as in print, the fact was made
quite prominent that the Society had no creed and spoke for no dogma whatever
and claimed no authority. It is o f course needless in view of m y well known views
on this point and constant publication thereof to state this, but I do so because it
is an important point and the one thing on which the T. S. always insists, The
Sessions continued for two days and public interest was so great that the managers
of the Fair assigned us an extra meeting on Sunday night, the 17th, in the largest
hall in the bnilding. This meeting was held and was filled with 3,500 people, who
stayed until half-past ten at night. And this closed the proceedings. A full report
will be in the Path, and later on a verbatim report will be sent out throughout the
world, if our fund is sufficient, which I think will be the case.
At the opening of the Parliament as an entirety on the 11th we were also re
presented, as the managers invited Prof. Chakravarti and me to be present. We were
on the platform and he replied to a welcom e and stated publicly that he was there
for the T. S. Brother Dharmapala also replied, but o f course having been brought
ever by the Parliament itself, he did not mention the Society at that meeting. Mrs.
Besant was also invited, but, being engaged lecturing in another town, was not
present until our own Congress. Y our educational and literary statistics were read
by Brother Claude F. Wright after the conclusion of his oWn paper. The short
hand reports were taken by two devoted Theosophists, Brothers Brolley and Solo
mons, who gave their services gratuitously. Uniform courtesy and appreciative
interest were extended to us by the managers o f the Parliament, and at the conclu
sion o f our Congress I took occasion with Brother G. E. W right, the local Chairman,
to send a letter of thanks to them on behalf o f the Society.
I think you might very well insert the foregoing in the magazine as an advance
information.
Fraternally yours,
W illiam Q. J udge
Vice-President, T. S,
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Mr. S. V. Edge commenced his tour in the Telugu Districts at MasulipBtam on Thursday, September 14. He delivered two public lectures to
]arge audiences and an address to the local College students. The Branch
js working well, and a Students’ Association, the Hindu Mat ha Bala Samajam, is also doing very useful work and deserves every possible encourage
ment. Mr. Edge left Masula on Monday, September 18, for Bezwada. The
Bezwada Branch is unfortunately in an almost dormant condition in spite
0t the efforts made by Bro. Kotayya. A lecture was delivered there on
Wednesday, September 20, to a rather small audience, and on the follow ing day
Jfr. Edge left for Guntur, promising to visit Bezwada again on his return.
The Guntur Theosophists form by their activity a marked contrast to their
brothers at Bezwada, The two branches here, the Krishna (E nglish-know 
ing) and Sadviehara (Vernacular-speaking), are both w orking steadily
though n little more concentration of effort is rec|uired. Several lectures
weredelivered here. The Sanskrit school is doing a g ood work, and it is
now proposed, if possible, to make Sanskrit com pulsory instead of optional.
it a committee meeting held for the discussion of the subject, the m as
ters of the school promised to do their best to promote Sanskrit educa
tion. The school’s financial condition is unfortunately not a ltogeth er
satisfactory, and it remains for the good folk of G untur to pu t this
matter right as soon as possible. A fter staying four days at G untur,
,Mr. Edge visited the Narasarowpet Branch and then proceed ed to E llore,
stopping en rouie at Bezwada to give one more lecture. F rom E llore he
went to Rajahmundry, where the Branch is beginning to w ork sa tisfa c
torily once more, owing to the efforts o f Bro. Kotayya. M r. E d g e remained
here five days, giving two public lectures and an address to students.
During his stay the Branch celebrated its anniversary. W e expect g o o d
work from Rajahmundry. After staying for two days at Cocanada, w h ich
Branchis unfortunately in a state of com plete collapse, M r. E d g e proceed ed
toVizianagram. The Branch here is beginning to w ork again, and it ow es
ils renewed activity principally to B ro. O. R. Srinivasa A iyen gar. B ro.
Dikshitaloo, the District Munsiff, is d oin g invaluable w ork by m eans o f his
Me class, and wg wish him every success. Mr. E d g e ’s tou r was b ro u g h t
toacloseat Vizagapatam on Monday, O ctober 16, on which day lie le ft fo r
Madras.
The Telugu Branches will require some careful n ursin g b y H indu
BranchInspectors before they can be considered stron g and healthy ch ild ren .
Messrs. Old and P. R. Venkatarama Iyer visited S h o lin g h u r B ranch on
the29thSeptember and stayed three days. The Branch is 9 m iles fr o m the
railwayand, thanks to the kindness o f a lady at the M ission H ou se, w h o pub
strap at their service, the journey was perform ed in a com fo rta b le m anner.

!

The Public Reading R oom w as g a ily d e c o r a t e d , th e p la c e b e i n g enfCte f o r t h e
anniversary of its foundation.
itssecond anniversary.

T h e lo c a l b r a n c h s i m u l t a n e o u s l y c e l e b r a t e d

S everal le c t u r e s w e r e d e liv e r e d , in

a d d itio n

to

th e

Anniversary Addresses ; P . R . V e n k a t a r a m a I y e r s p e a k i n g u p o n t h e s u b j e c t
ot“Karma and Freewill,” a n d M r. O ld

upon

th e

“ E th ic s

of

T h e o s o p h y .”

A morning journey up th e h ills t o t h e N a r a s im h a S w a m i K o v i l , g a v e t h e m
anopportunity of w itnessing th e g r e a t e s t e e m in w h i c h t h is a n c i e n t
is held by devotees, who c o m e in g r e a t n u m b e r s
try. Mr. Old visited the R a ja h o f K a r v e t n a g a r

by

te m p le

fr o m a ll p a r ts o f th e co n n *
req u est, a n d

was

p r o v id e d
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with a relay of horses over 48 miles of open country. The Rajah very
kindly entertained him, and presented some books to the Adyar Library.
On returning from Sholinghur Mr. Old delivered a series of four lectures on
Astrology to the Mylapur Literary Society, and they will shortly be pub
lished.
Col. Olcott left Head-quarters for Gulistan on the 1st October, aud it is
hoped that the change will benefit his health, which has lately been some
what below par. He returned to Madras on October 22nd and will set out
in a few days for Ceylon to meet Mrs. Besant.

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney.—As we have already sent you our Annual Report dated 14th
May 1893, it only will be necessary to furnish our progress, and activities
since then.
We continued our bi-weekly meetings until the arrival of Mrs. CooperOakley, but during her stay of four weeks all Branch work was suspended.
Since the departure of Mrs. Cooper-Oakley a weekly class for the alternate
study of the “ Secret Doctrine” and original papers has been held. The
Branch rooms have been open every Monday evening for reading and
exchange of books. Mrs. Cooper-Oakley arrived in Sydney, July 1ltli, having
come overland from Melbourne by rail, and was met at the station by our
Vice-President, Bro. T. H. Martyn, and several other members. A meeting
rvas held the same evening at the Branch rooms, nearly all the members
of the T. S. in Sydney, attached and unattached, attending ; our President,
Bro. Geo. Peell, occupied the chair, and introduced our most welcome
visitor. After the delivery by Mrs. Cooper-Oakley of a very interesting
address, the main business for which the meeting was called, commenced,
viz., the drawing out of a programme for work during the short time she
would be in Sydney. Pour public lectures and eight meetings for the study
of the “ Secret Doctrine” were decided on ; arrangements were also made to
hold meetings iu the private houses of members and friends. All but Saturday
and Sunday evenings were thus disposed of. The four lectures delivered
were on the following subjects :—

*

“ Theosophy” (Introductory).
“ Life in Man, the Seven Principles, Re-incarnation, Karma.”
“ Madame Blavatsky, her Work. The Mahatmas.”
• “ Spiritual teaching of Theosophy, Occultism and Psychic Powers
in Man.”

These lectui’es, as also two delivered on Sundays, one at the Unitarian
Church, another under the auspices of the Socialist League, were all highly
appreciated, the halls being filled on each occasion, the largest audience
numbering about 700, or more. This does not represent all that Mrs. Cooper*
Oakley did while in Sydney, as she was every day, being constantly
interviewed by enquirers at the Hotel Metropole. After the termination
of each “ Secret Doctrine” meeting, some ti me was devoted to the formation
of a league of Theosophic workers. Bro. T. H. Martyn was appointed
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President, Bro. Hautrieol, Treasurer, Bro. T. W.* Willans, Secretary.
Separate Committees were formed to forward the following objects :—
Branch Organization.
Press Correspondence.
Elocution Class.
Social Evenings.
Leaflet Distribution.
“ Secret Doctrine” Class.
Clothing for the destitute.

Public Lectures.
Debating Club.
Theos. Beading Group.
Concerts in aid of Fund for Special
"Work.
Scientific Psychological Research.
Theos. Class for Children.

Mrs. Cooper-Oakley before her departure inaugurated a new centre in one
of our suburbs under the title of “ Stanmore Branch of the T. S.” (Later—
I understand the charter is not yet applied for). As a whole the news
papers gave very fair, if sometimes brief, reports of the lectures, besides
inserting a limited number of letters pro and con. ; their attitude, without
being distinctly hostile, was not particularly favorable to the movement.
Country correspondence has increas'd considerably, showing that a
large amount of interest has been excited in the Theosophical teaching and
anumber of fresh members have lately joined.
C. D. C arver,
Hon. Secretary,
CEYLON.
From early last month, all Colombo had been looking forward to the ar
rival of Madame Antoinette Sterling, so well known in the musical world as a
mostbrilliant artiste, and preparations were made for her to sing at a concert
at the Public Hall. Seats were booked from an early date, and it may be
imagined how eager was Colombo to hear Madame Antoinette sing, when it
issaidthat before her arrival every available seat in the spacious Public Hall
was engaged. After experiencing very rough weather, the steamer bringing
Mme. Antoinette hove in sight very gaily in the morning, and a crowd of
people and newspaper representatives went on board to see Madame. She
cameashore shortly afterwards, in company with the “ upper ten” of Colombo.
Leaving them behind, she made inquiries as to the location of the Sangaraitta Girls’ School, and soon found her way there. A most cordial welcome
wasgiven the visitor by Mrs. Higgins, the Principal, and Madame Antoinette
remained for the most part of the day with Mrs. Higgins and the pupils
of the institution. Our girls entertained the visitor with native songs,
hymns and lyrics, and the chanting of the “ Jayamangala, ” and she
inreturn sang, in her usual style, throwing her whole soul in to the music,
which was simply heart-stirring. After a meal of “ rice and curry” with
our girls in the institution, Madame Antoinette, Mrs. Higgins and Mr.
De Abrew called on High Priest Sumangala, whom the visitor desired to see,
They had a very interesting talk on Buddhism, and Madame Sterling
declared that she was a believer in Re-incarnation, and that she was practi
cally a Buddhist. After this interview, the visitor, by appointment, addressed
a local meeting of the Christian Temperance Union. In her address she gave
some wholesome advice to all Christians not to make Christianity into Churchianity, and that they should nob worship Jesus, but try to follow Him who
preached “ love” and universal brotherhood. Madame Sterling is aTlieosophist in truth. Her watchword in life is Love, with its handmaidens
Peace and Harmony. She left Colombo, leaving behind her several friends
both among Christians and Buddhists. She mentioned to Mrs. Higgins,
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that she was coming back to Ceylon with her daughter in May next, and
Mrs. Higgins will be their hostess. The object of Madame Sterling’s
visit to the East next year will be to study Buddhism, and she borrowed from
Mrs. Higgins a Sinhalese-English grammar, to get conversant with the
language, preparatory to her studies in Buddhism.
Friends of the Sangamitta Girls’ School "will be glad to hear that Mrs.
Higgins and her assistants are doing excellent work in the institution.
They are making every effort to raise the Building Fund in order to secure
a ‘ Home’ for the institution. For the sake of the rising generation it is to
be sincerely hoped that the efforts of our friends will be crowned with suc
cess. The less said about the present condition of the “ grown-up babies” of
Ceylon, both among the men and women, the better.
It is cheerful to hear that the general public of Ceylon are looking
forward to the visit of Mrs. Besant. Local journalists have heralded the
news of the forthcoming visit of our distinguished sister, and Mrs. Higgins,
with whom the visitors are to stay, has had several inquiries about Mrs.
Besant. Mrs. Higgins and her friends in the Sangamitta School are making
arrangements for the accommodation of the visitors at the school, and Mrs,
Besant and her party will have a very cordial reception here.
I am glad to state that Dr. English is making endeavours to re-organise the “ Lanka Branch’’ of the Theosophical Society. It has been for the
last dozen years in a state of deep somnolence, and some life was given to it
last Sunday when a few members met at the Sangamitta Girls’ School and
elected Dr. English as President and Mr. H J. C. Pereira as Secretary, and
. two new members—ladies (not Sinhalese)—joined the Branch. The meeting
was adjourned till next Sunday, when the rules of the Branch will be
discussed and finally passed. It is hoped that the re-organised Branch
will show much activity and vigor in the field of Theosophy in Ceylon,
There are Theosophists and Theosophists, and a good many Fellows who call
themselves Theosophists have made Theosophy, owing to their want of
understanding, actually- stink in the nostrils of well-known and respect
able people. These people are a great obstacle to the progress of the cause.
Excuse plain speaking !
Sjniiala. Putka.
T.8.—At a meeting of members held on the 8th October, it was decided
to revive the Lanka Branch of the T- S. Dr. W. A. English was elected
President of the Branch, and Mr. H. J. Chas. Pereira. Secretary. Two
new members were admitted.
TASM AN IA.
Hobart Town.—The annual election of President and Secretary of the
Hobart Branch took place iu July, Bro. H. H. Gill being elected President
in the place of Bro. J. W. Beattie, who is retiring from office, and Bro.
Joseph Benjamin to the office of Secretary. The valedictory address of the
retiring President was greatly appreciated by the members of the Lodge.
Although there are not many members of the T. S. in Hobart, yet the Lodge
is working harmoniously and public interest in our work is extending.
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CUTTINGS A N D COMMENTS .
“ Thoughts, like the pollen of flowers, leave one brain and fasten to another."
A respected F . T . S.

The M attei
electricities.

that “ 1 am perfectly

o f Behar, citing my remark

convinced

Blue, Red, Y e llo w and Green

that the

mysterious

‘ electricities’ o f Count

Mattei are nothing in the w orld

but distilled water

which has been exposed severally to these different

rays o f the spec

trum”, asks how this can be reconciled with C ount M attel’s statement
that they are “ vegetable fluids p ossessin g electrical

properties.”

I

answer that it cannot and can only re-affirm m y personal belief, which,
I fancy, does not greatly differ from that o f D r. Kennedy, Count M .’s
chief British disciple and

practitioner.

T h e recent

London

analysis

discovered nothing in them save pure w ater, which would not have
been the case if they had been vegetable juices.

Som e o f our Indian

colleagues have reported m arked curative properties in chromotised
waters, and the efficacy o f the M attei electricities has been too often
proven at Mangalore, B om bay, C olom bo and elsewhere in India and
Ceylon to leave room for doubt.

I m yself m et at Rioli, Italy, a sta

tion-master whose child had been cured from a desperate illness, and
on board ship I saw the m arvellous result o f applying a compress
wetted with one of the “ electricities” to a m a n ’s crushed hand within
the space of a single night.
It was applied by
Tucker, of the Salvation A rm y.

my friend Major

A Wonder-

T he D u tch S p h in x g iv e s an interesting account of
the fakir, Solim án Ben A issa , w h o, after inhaling the

working'

vapors o f burning drugs and m aking mesmeric passes

Aissoua.

over his face, w ould so alter the aura o f his body that
he could transpierce his cheeks, ears and other parts

with steel pins, remove his eyes from their orbits and replace them,
allow poisonous adders to bite him with im punity, and hold a flaming
torch to his arm as lon g as the spectators please without being even
scorched.

I myself saw a troupe o f the A isso u a s do all these things,

and was led to suspect that by a superior m ethod o f hypnotisation,
and control over the elem entáis, the human flesh m ay possibly be tem
porarily changed into

m atter

o f an astral

rather than a physical

nature.
A cloud obscures the hitherto sunny sky o f Pandita

Ramabai,

R am abai’s W i d o w s ’ H o m e ( S haradasadanJ at Poona :

the Mission-

she show s the skin o f the m issionary beneath the gar-

ary.

ment o f altruistic benevolence.

Three

o f her most

distinguished H indu patrons have resigned from the
Advisory Board for her alleged breach o f faith with the Hindu public,
in that, after pretending neutrality, she is
pupils into Christians.

trying to

convert her

T h e M a h r a tta , the leading organ o f the Hin

dus of the Deccan, uses m o st severe la n g u a g e about her.

She says

she “ cannot undertake the responsibility o f seeing that the girls who
are admitted as H indus will leave the Sadan

as H in d u s.’

Then she
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ought to find a conscientious and capable Lady Principal like Mrs
Musaeus Higgins, who finds no difficulty whatever in turning out her
pupils of the Sanghamitta School even better Buddhists than they were
on joining.

If Pandita Ramabai had the will,

the way would be

found easily enough.

Mr . T ilak R am , b. a . , of UmballaCity, appeals to his
Tin
H oly Be&trars
o f India.

co-religionists to

withhold charities from all fakirs,

sannydsis and other holy beggars of

India, except

such as are really weak, helpless and poor.

He puts

his pen-point upon one of the greatest social evils of
this country.

It fairly swarms with sham ascetics, who robe them

selves in the traditionally sacred garments of the pious mendicant that
they may pass their lives in idle ease, seduce unsuspecting females, and
stupify their senses with narcotics.
Although the worthlessness and
utter depravity of most of these wandering beggars is thoroughly well
known in country as well as town, yet, so ineradicable is the force of
national conservatism, that pious people go on giving to all comers who
are clad in the reddish colored cloths and smeared with the sacred ashes,
in the hope that, among the many unworthy their alms and tender respect
may benefit at least one real saint. Since our first coming to India these
facts have been known to us, and Mr. Tilak Ram does not exagger
ate in saying what he does. It is a matter of history that this holy
disguise was worn by some of the most ardent promoters of the Sepoy
Mutiny ; and the robes of the Buddhist monk were put on by Bur
mese patriots and dacoits throughout the recent war in that country.
Within the .past few weeks, too, a gang of desperate thieving and
murderous dacoits, led by Jewna Maur, were captured in fakir costumes
and brought into Umballa. The whole town swarmed to see the pro
cession on its way to the jail.
Mr.. Tilak Ram says :—

“ Fakirism has increased so enormously in India that if it be unsup
pressed it will exceed all limits of toleration. It is disadvantageous in all
respects, socially, morally, as well as when looked at from the point of view
of religion. Morally, these people are the worst types of humanity. They
are, as it were, the pests of society. There is hardly any fakir who is not
addicted to an intoxicant. Some take bhang, which they hold to be the
Skibji hi buie, others are given to ganja. Charas is the pet of almost all.
Moreover I have to draw the attention of my kind reader to another very
striking feature, viz., that it is in rare cases that we find these Mahatmas
sitting in an out-of-the-way place. On the contrary, we always meet them
at places which are always crowded, such as a talab or a shrine. It is there
that they sit with a pile of wood burning before them and with their eyes
shut just as if they were absorbed in heavenly contemplation. This serves
to make the people hold these cunning scamps in their highest estimation.

T h e day prophesied to us by the Masters, in Ne"'
The rising
tide in the
West.

York,’ in 1874r- 7 5 , anc* the prognostics
thereupon
m
ade
------------------ r
by me in my Inaugural Address, is evidently dawning
For these vaticinations, how I was jeered at, and by th
_

I
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W o r ld s a y s : —

“ There is no doubt that in his new departure M r. Stead has caught a
rising tide.

Occultism is the new European fashion.

‘ P aris,’ we learn from

a paper by Napoleon N ey, ‘ is the focus of an occult agitation participated
inby thousands of adepts belonging principally to the intellectual classes.
In their secret meetings the A depts,
produce phenomena which the

Cabalists, Spiritu alists,

ancients

Theosophists,

would have called prodigies or

miracles. And the movement is spreading everyw here.”
The Editor says— and v ery ju s tly

to o — th a t there is g r e a t d a n g er

in encouraging the study o f th ese p h e n o m e n a
unprepared masses.

T h is is w h a t

from the beginning.
¿ 7^

H . P.

by

th e u n in form ed and

B . an d I h a v e been sa y in g

I quite a g re e w ith the re m a rk o f the E d itor o f

that “ the responsibility r e stin g on the h e a d s o f th ose w h o pour

inadequate information o f the o ccu lt b ro a d c a st

is very g re a t ;

very much as though aconite or so m e such d r u g sh o u ld
heedlessly among the

it is

be distributed

people to d o w ith it w h a t th ey

w ill.”

The

warning applies m ost particularly to the S c h o o l o f D e R o c h a s, Papus
and Luys, who have

not

only produced the

terrible ph en om en a o f

transfer of sensitiveness to clay and w a x en im a g e s th at are in psychic
relation with a hysteriac patient, but have p u b lish ed and vaunted o f
the facts to the whole w orld. T h e m urderous A q u a to fa n a o f the B o rg ia s,
which was not so perilous to so ciety as this e n v o u te m e n t o f D e R o ch a s,
was prepared in the m ost g u a rd ed secrecy.
same time, that the very critics w h o

It is to be rem arked, at the

are n ow ra isin g the cry o f alarm

against the Occultists, have been all a lo n g d e m a n d in g that our M ah dtmas should give out their last secrets o f psych ical science to convince
the doubting scientists.

Y e t the iron rule is, keep silent .

joined in the clamor.

W

A n d our ow n m ost influential m em bers have

ith deep

so rro w

I record the untim ely deaths of

Heaths o f two

two you n g Japanese p riest-stu d en ts w h o had been sent

Japanese student Priests.

out as pupils under S u m a n g a la , M a h a T h ero.
are O rigo H ig a sh i San and T o situ ra H o g e n San.
former died

Japan.

recently at B o m b a y ,

They
The

the latter at K ioto,

These were tw o o f the seven y o u n g priests

w h ose expedition

to Ceylon by their superiors w a s a result o f our successful effort to
bring the schools of Northern and Southern B u ddh ism into a brother
ly relationship.

O f the w hole num ber I th o u g h t H o g e n San had the

Promise of the most brilliant future ; his intellect being o f the finest
°rder and his perseverance rem arkable.

H e -is an im m ense loss to his

c°untry and religion.

Paragraphs are circulating th rou gh ou t the press about
The control
the survival o f the fire-bath cerem ony in different parts
°fthe Fireof the world.
M iss T . H enry reported to the J ou rn a l
^nentals.
of the Polynesian Society, o f H on olu lu , that whereas
^
formerly the phenom enon w as com m on am ong the
^then priests of Raiates, it can now be w orked by only two, Tupua
Taero by name.
A s we have explained before, this impervious9

4
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ness to fire is effected by subordinating to one's will the fire-elementals,
and by acquiring from them enough of their pyrogenous nature, the
man’s body becomes, so to
the fiery element.

say, electrically positive and repellant to

He may even surcharge his body with this elemen

tal quality, so as to discharge streams o f fire from any part of his body.
The Buddhist books narrate many instances o f this kind ; and in some
cases fire poured out of one side while water streamed from the other,
of the adept ascetic.

In “ Isis” it was explained that the body of the

child embryo is composed of certain grades o f elementáis, and that what
we call the “ temperament” is given by a preponderance of one or the
other kind of spirits of the four kingdom s o f elementáis.

By know

ing the right procedure to follow, one may intensify either of the four
component classes in one’s physical body, and this even happens spon
taneously in aggravated hysteria and mediumship.

In his recent

N orth A m erica n R ev iew . Mr

&
describes a case which he saw in Zululand, which vividly illustrates
M
this principle.
He saw a “ W itch
levitate the form of a
young Zulu by waving a tuft o f grass over his head : the elementals
of the air having, of course, been compelled to assist in changing the
polarity of the subject’s body.

He then tells o f the experiment with

the fire-elementals— without, however, being able to understand the
rationale of i t :
“ One of the Zulus who were sitting with him about the camp-fire, stole
away, and after some minutes returned with their own conjuror, the witch
doctor, in question. After considerable solicitation from the natives, the
conjuror, who at first seemed reluctant to give his consent to an exhibition
of his powers before me, took a knobkerry or club and fastened it at the end
of a thong of raw hide about two feet long. A young native, tall and
athletic, whose eyes appeared to be fixed upon those of the conjuror with an
apprehensive steadfastness, took his own knobkerry and fastened it at the
end of a similar thong of hide. The two then stood six feet apart, in the
full glare of the fire, and began, all the while in silence, to whirl their
knobkerrys about their heads. I noticed that when the two clubs seemed in
their swift flight, almost to come in contact, a spark or flame passed or ap
peared to pass from one of them to the other. The third time this happened
there was an explosion, the spark appeared to burst, the young man’s knob
kerry was shattered to pieces, and he fell to the ground apparently lifeless.
The witch-doctor turned to the high grass a few feet behind us and gather
ed a handfull of stalks about three feet long. Standing in the shadow
and away from the fire, he waved, with a swift motion, exactly similar to
that of the clubs, a few minutes, the bunch of grass around the head of the
young Zulu before, who lay as dead, in the firelight. In a moment or two
the grass seemed to ignite in its flight, although the witch-doctor was not
standing within twenty feet of the fire and burned slowly, crackling audibly.
Approaching more closely the form of the native in the ti’ance, the conjuror
waved the flaming grass gently over his figure, about a foot from the fleshTo my intense amazement the recumbent body slowly rose from the ground
and floated upward in the air to a height of about three feet, remaining in
suspension and moving up and down, according as the passes of the burn*
ing grass were slower or fastor. A s the grass burned out and dropped to
X

Cuttings and Comments.
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^•ground the body'returned to its position on the ground, and after a few
p»sses[frora the hands of the witch-doctor, the young Zulu leaped to his feet,
apparently none the worse for his Avonderful experience.
From all accounts Dharmapala has received the

Dhartnapala’s
Mission.

greatest kindness and every possible attention from
everybody he has met since he left for Chicago.

He

writes me enthusiastically upon the subject, and his
letters are full of hope for good results from his mission

tothe World’s Fair as Buddhist Delegate.

By my advice, when Dr.

Barrows wrote and offered to pay his expenses if he would come, he
asked for second-class steamer tickets, and went thus very comfort
ably as far as London.
so myself.

For economy’s sake I almost invariably travel

But when Mrs. Besant learned that he intended to cross

theAtlantic in the same class, she, with her usual noble generosity,
insistedon his coming first-class with herself, Miss Muller, and Gyanendranath Babu, and supplied the money to pay the difference in price.
The New York papers, hearing of the arrangement for second-class
tickets, chided the Chicago Fair Managers for their supposed mean
ness, and our New York Theosophists resented what they regarded
as an insult to Dharmapala. This was most unjust to Dr. Barrows,
andI shall be glad if he will make use of my present explanation if he
thinks it necessary. Dharmapala writes me that he has met our dear
Mr. Noguchi and several other educated Japanese friends at the Par
liament of Religions, and that he intends to return home via Japan,
where he has business to attend to for the Mahd Bodhi Society.
Under a new Act the Senate of the Madras Univer-

An honor
declined.

sity is to be enlarged by the election of a certain num-

ber of new Fellows. Some influential friends of mine
were good enough, at the recent meeting of the
Senate, to present my name for one of the appointments ; speaking of
mein kind terms. The nomination was made by Mr. A. Sankariah,
Naib Dewan of Cochin State, a Hindu Brahmin, and seconded by
Mr. Mir Ansuruddin, Sahib Bahadur, an Orthodox Mohammedan ;
which I value as the best evidence of my having officially preserved a
strict impartiality in religious questions, as in duty bonnd. As I at
once declined the intended compliment, I think it due to the gentlemen
who most kindly offered it, that I should reprint the text of my letter
to the Madras papers in this place, for the information of our col
leagues in the Society:—

Gentlemen,—Were I not so retired from secular affairs, I should feel
very thankful to you for bringing forward my name as a candidate for
fellowship of the University in the pending election; and, in any event, I
regard it as a high compliment that an orthodox Brahmin should have made,
a&dan orthodox Mussalman supported, the nominación. Could I see that, as
amember of the Senate, I should be better able to promote the philanthropic
ends of the Theosophical Society, and especially the interests of Aryan
^'teraturc, I should not hesitate to stand for election. I take an interest in
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the spiritual aud moral welfare of India, that is even deeper than that I have
in the secular education of her youth, and have directly and indirectly been
the cause of the opening of many Sanscrit and Sinhalese schools wherein
special attention has been and is given to religious teaching.

After full

consideration of the subject, and with every desire to recognise your kind
intention, I have decided not to be a candidate for Fellowship.

Within the

limits of my official duty, there is ample scope for all m y energy ; and as I
do not value worldly honors in the least degree, and several gentlemen have
been nominated who need the office and are eminently qualified to fill it, I
request you and my other friends to make your choice among their number.
From the F u k u in

S h im p o , a Presbyterian organ

T h è Japanese

in Japan, the J a p a n M a il o f A u g u s t 5 , 1 8 9 3 — from which

B uddhist

I copy it— translates an article upon the present state

sects.

of Japanese B uddhism , in which the following statis
tics of the tem ples enum erated in the year 1890 , are
given :

Sect.
Shin-shu (Sect.)
Sodo-shu
Shingon-shu
Jodo-shu
Rinzai-sliu ...
Nichireu-shu
Tendai-shu ...
Obaku-shu ...
Ji-shu
Nembutsu-shu
Hosso-shu (not yet organized)
Kigon-shu
do

• •

• •

1

•

*

»

1

#

»

• •

I

1

I a •

1

•

1

1

«

«

« «

•

« t «

t

1 1

Temples.
19,142
14,077
13,065
8,301
6,152
5,064
4,809
609
515
357
48

21
Total... 72,154

The Missionary paper consoles itself by saying there is one Christ
ian in Japan to every two Buddhist tem ples.

Really the Buddhists had

better bestir themselves! It m ay console them meanwhile to know that
the B os to n Record, N ew York J o u rn a l , N ew Y ork A d v ertiser , and other
American journals report that converts to Buddhism in that country
number hundreds ; that they are found “ especially am ong the most
highly educated classes;” and that

“ it is the m ost interesting and
curious fact of modern times, that the religion o f the oldest nations
D id the Missionaries
is getting a firm footing in this new country.
?

in Japan ever read of the flanking o f an army and o f a fire in the rear!
If not, perhaps, the effect of the addresses and reports of the Buddhist
Delegates to the Chicago Parliament o f R eligions may suggest the
advisability of their so doing.
H. S. O.
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E X E C U T IV E N O T IC E S .
T he T heosophical S ociety ,
P r e sid e n t ’ s O ffice ,
A d y a r , 27th October, 1893.

All the usual arrangements will be made for the com fort of Delegates
to the Convention, Dec. 27th to 29th, but they are notified as heretofore to
bring their own bedding. As an unusually large attendance is expected,
it is indispensable that at least a fortnight’s notice shall be given to Mr.
Edge by those who intend being present: otherwise much trouble and
needless expense will be caused to both the Society and the Delegates.
There will be the usual daily lectures, addresses and readings of essays, and
the Society’s Anniversary will be publicly celebrated on the 28th December,
unless a change of date should be made necessary, in which case ic will be
publicly notified. The Indian Section will provide meals for two regularly
certificated Delegates from each Branch represented in the Convention; all
others must pay the Brahmin refreshment-contractor at the fixed price of 3
nnnas for each meal partaken of. The two elected Delegates of a Branch
must bring with them their President’s certificate to that fact.
Having but one horse now and constant work for him, we are obliged to
request Delegates to kindly provide for their own conveyances from the
Railway Station to Adyar.
H. S. O lcott, P. T. S.
T. S. F IN A N C IA L ST A T E M E N T .
The undersigned acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt of the follow
ing sums since the date of the last report:
A nniversary

F und .

Rs. A. r.
. 4 12 0
. 25 0 0

Mrs. E. Pickett, Annual Dues of 3 members, Adelaide T. S.
Mr. Anantaram Ghosh, Donation
Mr. C. D. Carver, Annual Dues of 6 new members and 18 old mem
bers of the Sydney T. S. ...
. 37 12 0
Mr. S. J. Neill, Annual Dues of 2 members
. 3 0 0
II ead -Q uarters F und .

Proportion of Fees from May 1st to August 31st, European Sec
295
tion, received from Mr. Gr. R. S. Mead, £'18-15
Proportion of Fees, American Section, received from Mr. W. Q.
334
Judge, £23-13-10 ...
18
Mrs. Mary J. Robbins, Donation
18
Mrs. Ida R. Patch,
do
11
Mrs. Pickett, Entrance Fees of 3 members, Adelaide T. S.
5
Mr. C. Sambiah, Mylapore, Donation for July and August
•M. 25
Mr. Anantaram Ghosh, Donation
.
23
Mr. C. D. Carver, Entrance Fees of 6 members, Sydney T. S.
7
t •«,
Mr. S. J. Neill, Entrance Fees of 2 members, Auckland T. S.
• • ♦

• • •

« •

» « I

• •

« I «

♦ • •

• • «

• •

« ♦

• f

» • •

• •

• «

• « ♦

L ibrary .

Mr. C. Sambiah, Mylapore, Donation for July and August
T. Kawakami, Donation ...
• I *

I I •

I I I

29

2 0
10
14
14
13
0
0
10
14

8
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

Yii
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The follow ing Subscriptions to the fu n d for reim bursing the defalcations
of the late Treasurer have been received up to the 21st O ctober :—
G reat B r it a in .

Already acknowledged,
Miss Henrietta Muller,

...
...

...
...

(Pd.) ...
(do) ...

1,897
1,259

I n d ia .

Mr. K. S. Chandrasekhara Iyer
Hon. S. Subramaniarn Iyer, c. i
Mr. Tookaram Tatya,
A. Venkatakaniab,
Col. H. S. Olcott,

...

(do)
(do)

e.

••'
...
1»I

(do)

...
...
»ft
...
1»•
Ks.

3
100

100
4
100
3,463

2 4
0 3
«
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

2

7

ü

H. S. O lcott, P. T. S.

ANNIE BE S A N T ’ S TO UK.
The following is the programme of Mrs. B esant’s Indian tour as arrang
ed at present. Attention is drawn to the follow in g facts. Owing to the
uncertainty in the date of the sailing o f the coasting steamer from Colombo
to Tuticorin, it is impossible at present to g iv e the exact date of Mrs. Be
sant’ s arrival in the towns comprised in her South Indian to u r ; but the
dates given below are approximate to a day or two, and the Branches will
be notified of the exact date of Mrs. B esant’ s arrival at the earliest possible
moment.
It is a subject for much regret that the urgen t claim s of several branches
for a visit have had to be refused, but 1 m ust ask the disappointed members
to remember that I cannot manufacture tim e to order, and to invite their
attention to the time-table of the tour, w hich will show them that Mrs. Be*
sant has already a very heavy task before her. Brar ches on the main rail
way lines have, of course, the best chance, and in the case of a choice between
one or more petitioning branches, those that have shown activity are
naturally preferred to those that have been dorm ant.
Taking into consideration the hard w ork before Mrs. Besant, I think
it will be better that her lectures should be lim ited in number to two, in all
places except Calcutta, Madras and Bom bay, and I ask the attention of
Branch Secretaries to this.
A list of the subjects of Mrs. B esant’s lectures has already been forward*
ed to Branch Secretaries for their selection, but since this I have received a
further list from Mrs. Besant, including the follow in g additional subjects.
Secretaries of Branches are requested, therefore, to reconsider their choice if
desirable. The full list is published below for general information. It is the
earnest hope of the President-Founder that the m em bers of Branches will do
everything in their power to render Mrs. Besant’ s visit a complete success,
and that the persons responsible will take particular care in regard to the
arrangements for her lectures.
P rovisional P rogram m e .

Arr. Tinnevelly about N ovem ber
Madura
99
99
99
M Trichinopoly
99
99
99 Tan j ore
Combaconam 99
99
99
Coimbatore
99
99
99
D
ecem
ber
Bangalore
99
99
Bell ary
99
99
99
99
Hyderabad
99
99
99
Rajahmundry »
99
a
Madras
9
9
»

14th
17tli
*20tli
22nd
24th
28th
1st
6tli
9 th
14th
19th

Supplement to The Theosophist.
S top for C onvention , &c .

Dep. Madras,
January
7th
Arr. Calcutta
10th
„ Berhampur
16th
„ Bankipore
20th
„ Benares
22nd
„ Allahabad
27th
„ A gra
February
1st
„ Muttra
5th
„ Meerut
7th
»
(Rest for a week from 10th to 17th February
Arr. Umballa
February 18th
„ Ludhiana
21st
„ Lahore
24th
1st
„ Surat
March
„ Bombay
4th
9th
„ Nagpur
„ Poona
13th
Return to Bombay about 16th.
Sail for England on March 17th.
99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

The following list shows the number of days Mrs. Besant will probably
remain at each station.
Two days:—Tinnevelly, Madura, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, Coimbatore,
Bankipore, Muttra, Meerut, Umballa, Surat, Rajahmundry.
Three d a y s Cotnbaconam, Bellary, Hyderabad, Poona, Berhampur,
Agra, Ludhiana, Lahore, Nagpur.
Four days:—Bangalore, Benares, Allahabad.
Five and six days respectively :— Calcutta and Bombay.
L ist of S ubjects of M rs. B esant’ s L ectures in I ndia .

Theosophy and Materialism ; Death and Life after Death ; Evolution of
Man; Evidences of Theosophy; Theosophy and Modern Science; Karma
and Re-incarnation ; Theosophy and Ethics ; Has Man a Soul ? ; Inadequacy
of Materialism ; Theosophy and its Teachings; Practical Theosophy ; Hyp
notism and Mesmerism in the light of Theosophy ; India’s Mission in the
World; Adepts as necessary, as facts as ideals; Theosophy and Modern Pro
gress; Western Civilization ; Karma and Fate; Re-incarnation in its bearing
on Social problems ; The underlying Unity of Religions ; The East and the
West.
S ydney V . E dge,

Assistant Secretary,
Tnd. Sec. T. S.

A D Y A R LIB R A R Y .
The undersigned acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt of the following
books during the past month :—Linga Purdna, Saundaryalahari, Rdmabhadravijaya, and A'ryadharmaprakdsika, from Pundit R. Ar.antha Krishna
Sastry ; English works of Raja Rammohana Row’s 2 Yols. from Mr. K. P.
Sankara Menon; Vis'dkhavigaya and other 7 books from H. H. Kerala
Varma,Yaliacoilthamburan, Ti avancore; Upadesdmuktdvali and other 8 books
from Manavedam Rajah, Calicut; Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of
Great Britain, April and July 1893, from Mr. E .T. Sturdy ; Rdmagitd, Yoginijdtaka, Dvddas'aphalabhdva from the Rajah Karvettinagar.
The following books have been purchased for the Library ;—Sdraddlilaka, Uttaragitd, Lalitopdkhydna, Sahasrandma Bhdshya, Abhinavashadasiti,
Brihatstoiruratndkara, Sanailcumdratantra, Gautamatantra, Gdyatritantra,
Kdlikdpurdna, Madhusudanasarasvati’s Commentary on Bhagavatgita, Narasimhapurana, Rudraydmala, Indrajdlavidydsangraha, Gdyatripanchdnga,
Ganes apur&na, Krityasdrasamuchaya, Brahmajn natantra, Jndnasankalini-

ix
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tantra, Shatchakranirupana, Dattachandrikd, with Marathi translation, Madanapdrijata, Brdhmanasarvasva, Sicdrakamaldkara 12 Maykuhas, and “ Chips
from a German Workshop,” 3rd Yol.
W aiter R. Old,
Librarian,

H. P. B. AT CAIRO.
Mrs. Frederika Macdonald appears to be a bitter hater of Madame
Blavatsky and ready to go to any lengths to show her animus. In the Echo
of June 7th last past, she tauntingly referred us to the Cairo Police authori
ties for proof of H. P. B.’s having been forced to close her Société Spirituelle
for fraudulent practices in connection with psychical phenomena : intimating,
however, that II. P. B.’s friends would not venture to do so. Nevertheless
I caused an official letter of inquiry to be addressed to the Cairene Commis
sioner of Police on the 6th of July, and under date of September 7th, the
Inspector-General sends a reply covering a report from the Commandant of
the Cairo Police to the effect that “ there are no records in this office about
Madame Blavatzky.” Has Mrs. Macdonald any other calumny of Mme.
Coulomb’s that she wishes the Cairo Police to report upon? Or would she
like to know what that vigilant body has to say about the Coulombs ?
H. S. 0.

ASTROLOG ICAL BUREAU.
The address of J. B., born at Yizagapatam in 1844, is required, the same
being illegible upon the Coupon sent. Address, Manager, Astrological
Bureau, Adyar, Madras.
Correspondents to the Astrological Bureau are requested to note that the
Calendar gives the corresponding English and Hindu dates at noon on any
day ; and as the English date begins at midnight, it will be necessary to add
one day to that given in the Calendar if the birth took place after 45 Indian
hours from sunrise. A careful use of the terms “ a . m .” and “ p. ji.” is also
requested.

THE PRESIDENT-FOUNDER.
Colonel Olcott sailed for Colombo in the “ Golconda” on Saturday last,
to make final arrangements for Mrs. Besant’s and Countess Wachtmeister’s
reception. The party will cross to Tuticorin about the 13th instant, it is
presumed, and thence take up the South Indian half of the whole Indian
tour. All postal matter for any of the party should be addressed to Adyar.
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